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Power
By D. HAROLD OLIVER

- March" 1 UP) President Roo-

sevelt told congress and the. nation -- today that
--America will have to take the responsibility fo'r
world collaboration "or we shall have" .to bear the
responsibility for another world conflict '

Mr. Roosevelt said he" returns home from his
long journeys "with a firm belief that we have
made-- a good start on the road tp a world peace."
- Sitting in the well of the house chamber at a
joint session, of the two branches of congress the
president said in a personal'report on the Crimea

. conference that the Allies will' not desist for- - one
moment "until unconditional surrender" is won.

"The German people,as well as the German sol-

diers," he asserted "must realize that the sooner
th"ey give up and surrender, by groups or as indi-
viduals, the soonertheir present agonywill be over.
They must realize that with only complete surren-
der can they hegin to xeestbalishthemselvesas peo-
ple whom the world might accept ent neigh-
bors."- .

Unconditional surrenderof Japan 4s as essen-
tial as--the defeat of Germany "if our plans for

.

By RICHARD KASISCHKE -

LONDON, March 1 TAP)
- Red army tank

sweeping through a split-u- p

Germanfront have cut Dan5
tig off from Germany by

-
--land,. aMoscow dispatch said

. today, and the Germanssaid
the Russianshad crossedthe
Ihnariver defenseline eastof

- Stettin.
"Col. Gen. A. K. Sokolsky's ar-

tillery has "the Danzig - Stettin
coastal railway .under fire In sev--

t eral seccors and there is no traf--
Lj!c moving from east to west," said
fa Moscow dispatch from AP Cor--
4 respondentEddy Gilmore.

Xf The German communique said
Marshal Gregory Zhukov's First

" White Russian army forced the
.crossing of the Ihna, a river flow- -

s ing in an' fest-we-sf direction to
; Stargard, a stronghold" 19 miles

east of Stettin, then turning north
toward .the Baltic

- Further east,'the Germanssaid,
'Manual Konstantin Rokossovsky's

SecDsd. White Russian army fore- -.

ra the Germans into anotherre
treat south of Bublitz, 22 miles
from --the coastal railway, whose
capture the Russians.announced
last night .

A retreatsoutheast ofRummels-bur- g,

15 miles east of Bublitz, also
was announcedby the Germans.

Earlier, German broadcastssaid
Rokossovskyhad plunged? 12 miles-nort-

of Bublitz to Pollnqw. Only
16 miles from the railway arid" 30
miles 'north of captured-- Neustet-ti-n.

Gilmore said Kolberg, Koeslln
and Schlawe, a string of cities
spaced25 miles apart from, south
west northeaston the their way to over
Danzig railway appeared to have
oeen cut off from one anotherby
ariillerv fire, broughtwithin ranse

' TJy Rokossovsky'sarmored andmo--
.

Stolph15 miles east of Schlawe,
appeared to have been caught in

4' the-are-a "blocked out by the Rus--;
sians, he added.

Tanks and mobile Infantry
ceiving --cavalry support in thei
northward surge toward the Baltic.
Large formations of red air force

. Stormoviks threw battered Ger-
man army and Volkssturm units
into confusion.

The Stormoviks pounded tjie
railway and groups of German
transpqrt, easily.spottedin the flat
xountry." .

On the Berlin front, .Moscow
dispatchessaid there were
tions that the Russians had fin-
ally begun large-Scal- e operations
across" the Neisse In the thick, se

zone between that river and
the Spree. - "

Postal
Are Record

Pos'tal receiptsfor February es-

tablished another record fr the
month and ran the total to $11,-499.1- V

Postmaster Nat Shick re-
ported Thursday.

This compared with 9,645.45
for February of last year, a gain
'f $1,853.72 or approximately 20

cent.
lo.ao.vo iong as-th-

e Alter
which not only set a record for
month but which was the third
lighest month ever on record for
he office. - --

"

GILES PRISONER
March 1 IP) Lieut

- ! a. uuesy-jr- ., or iana
fnissloner Bascom Giles and Mrs.

V '.jf!ues,-ha- s oeen reporteda prison--
i .war Germany -
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world peace are to succeed," he declared, adding as the beginningsof a permanentstructure of peace

l . "t . " . . .that Japanese militarism roust be wiped out as
as German militarism.

Yalta Is
Mr. Rooseveltwentbefore congresswith his per;

report on ,the historic conferenceswith Mar-

shal Stalin and Prime Minister Churchill at Yalta
just a more-tha-n 24 hours after his return to
the White House. , .

The chief executive described the Big Three
meeting at Yalta as a successfuleffort to find a
common ground for peace,

"It spells the end of the systemof unilateral ac-

tion and exclusivealliancesand spheresof influence
and balancesof power and all' the other expedients
which have beentried for centuries and have fail-
ed," he said.

"We proposeto .substitute for all of thesea uni-
versal organization-- in which all nations
will finally have a chanceto join.

"I am that the congressand the Ameri
can peoplewill acceptthe results of this .conference

-

oegm

-

one."

said",
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PIN ON IWO fire pins'Fourth ma--

rines the ofIwo Day, 19, they their
168 years. from Marine . " '"

By LEONARD JKILLIMAN
Associated Press War Editor;
' American invasion another
major island and ren-

ewal-of heavy carrier attacks on
.the Ryukyu Islands southwest of
Japan were reported today by
Tokyo radio as Marines smashed

to Stettin-- J control - two--

"

Jima

sonal

little

Elsewhere in the Pacific war
Japan's boiling political pot
brought a cabinet Ma

By NORMAN

confident

March
the nations enforce peace', tighten their

South
horn plenty headed

among which
calls for

form
Issue. the,

the drafted
pledge crush

This modify the text
the

which
armed forces

without
consist mainly

into two
the put

dowrfr aggression, during the

Under propos-
ed the would
take effect as soon as signed

course, the-- nations
January, so

war treaty would
the same

This covers the points
-- has

armed forces pro-

tect the United ef-

fort under special
after

would

nila td proximately
shipping and two S.

lost.
A

said great car-

rier planes"began "over
the Ryukyu Islands at 7:30 a. m.
(.Tokyo "time) and were still at

hours later despite fierce
interception. The
enemy communique claim-

ed raiderswere shot down.
newsreports said

V

MEXICO CITY, 1 UP)

American to political
bonds and to make the American continent an indus-
trial of today appeared for approval by the Inter-Americ- an

them is the of
and to stop

actual or in the hemisphere.
The in which the Chapultepee Instrument finally will come

before the remains at It was learned on high--,
"est U.S. had a com
promise to Latin America on the armea to

in this hemisphere. " j
pre-

sented to. conference commit-
tee Tuesday, provided for
automatic of

The changes of
jdividing periods the

of to
'

of the war and in the
postwar'period. the

redcraft
and

per It was down, American
irom war continues.

the a be nego-

tiated carrying

(1) Presi-
dent Roosevelt the authority
to use U. to

Nations' war
his emergency

powers and (2 the war
aDDroval be

necessary.

was reopened American
U. submarines--

were
JapaneseImperial

"a number" of
sweeping

six Nip-
ponese uncon-
firmed

31

cooperate

Principal

potential

authority
of

S.

Senator Connally .),

chairman of the senateforeign 're-

lations is expected to
passon the formula by tomorrow.

Connally arrived here
from and was

askedto passon basicUnited
States policy for this hemisphere.

Although had hoped
for a answer. Connally ap
peared to "stepping
toward a stand on
military, political and economic
issues.

The for all
purposes to the coun-
try, Secretary of State
Assistant Nelson

and many Latin Amcrisan
delegates spent the afternoon at
nearby - - Conference

were held there on an
informal basis.

Troops Enter1
FDR Says US Musf Take Lead In Peace

WASHINGTON, upon wnicn we can to buna, under God, that
better"world in which our children and

and mine, the children and grandchil-
dren o'f the whole world, must live."

To Nation
The president, whose speechwas re-

minded the senators sitting before him that they
will soon have an to make a great de-

cision "which will determine the fate of the United
and of the world for to come.'-'-.

He referred to the projected world-securit-y

organization, American participation in
which will be passedon by the senate some time

'in the future. '.
He expresseda hope that congresswould decide

his journey was "a fruitful
"For unlfss you here in the halls of the Ameri-

can congress,with the support of the American peo-
ple, concur in the decisionsreached at Yalta and
give them active support," "he "the meet
ing will not have produced lasting results."

Mr. Roosevelt.asserted that the senate and

RussiansSweep Across Ihna River In New Drive
Danzig-Sfeffi-n

CoastalRailway

UnderRed Rre

spearheads

torized.swpop.

February
Receipts

'Successful"

grandchi-
ldrenyours

Congress
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JAPS BIARINES BEACH Heavy enemy division

on beach Jima.onD Feb. as open toughest battle-i-n

KS Wirephoto Corps)

AmericansGo AshoreOh
Major Philippine Island

of
Philippine

resignation,

it

Resolutions At Inter-Americ- an

ConferenceWould Bind Nations
CARIGNAN

Nipponese

Far-reachi- resolutions committ-
ing-

conference.
Chapultepec,"

joint-America- Latin-Americ- an armed-assistanc- e

conventions
yesTerday that delegation

use forces

would

use
reservations.

op-

eration, commitment

despration

wouitr)ind
me

thoroughly

peace-lovin- g

princi-
ples.

communi-
que

ap--

"declaration

aggression

aggression

re-

mainder

Tom

committee,

yesterday
Washington, immed-

iately

diplomats
quicK

be cautiously
fundamental

conference, practicaf
adjourned

Stettinius,
Secretary Rocke-

feller

Cuernavaca.
discussions

k

Lead
broadcast,

opportunity

States generations
apparently

your

600 carrier-born- e -- wuo seen-x":i?,'a- :

Ryukyus, stepping
islands betweenFormosa Jap-

an, repeatedlyraided
carrier' aircraft

powerful
fleet, which

riding Japanese waters unchal-
lenged weeks, would

trouble swinging Ryukyus
Tokyo where sup-

ported sea-bor- strike
enemy capital Sunday.

Another unconfirmed Japanese
broadcast .regiment
American amphibious
vadedPalawan south- -

Philippines
Tokyo "violent battle"
underway.

Third division Marines cleared
Japanese northern

island's fighter
Pacific's fiercest battle swept

north yards village
Motoyama airdrome

which under construction.
division' devil-dog- s

Foutth divi-
sion right

smalleradvances.
Marines control much

Iyo's central plateau.
.Douglas MacArthur

nounced.thereconqucst Corregi-do- r
entrance Manila

"practically completed."
Counted Japanese totaled

4,215 against American casualties
of-67-5, including killed.

Sharp fighting reported
g Luzon island fronts

American supply
three docked

Manila. Japanese banzai
attacks repulsed
north.

CLEMENCY DENIED

AUSTIN, March
board pardons andpafoles
denied clcmtfncy Henry .Wi-
lliams scheduled forTexccu-tio- n

electric
midnight conviction

slaying Hamoir
Gonzalescounty,

house represented Fran-
cisco United Nations conference beginning April

major parties having equal representa-
tion. - ,

Peace Not PartyQuestion
"World peace," party .question

military Vfctory..x struc-
ture world cannot

party, nation, cannot
'structure complete perfection first'

length Three
united action thepolitical economic Danks-- . Germanreports placed Wltnin
liberated mentioned

specific agreement regarding Poland's future
boundaries outstanding example joint
action.

Asserting whole Polish question po-tent-fal

trouble postwar Europe
participants determined

common ground solution, president
.--

FDR, Page"

Churchill
Unanimous

Gets
Vote

ALEX SINGLETON
LONDON, March (AP) The house commons gave

Prime MinisterChurchill unanimousvote confidence to-

night support Big Three decisions Yalta.
The vote
The action came after thre'e days Britain's most 1m-Dort-

foreim ndlicv debate' since beeanand--

stituted the first legislative endorsement 'Big Three's
Yalta decisions by, greatpowers.
' Foreign Secretary'Anthony Eden, indicating extent
arrangements Germany'sdownfall,.advisedcommons

that plans were.ready
control press radio

reich.
foreign secretary urged

"people Austria
yaacrtiona. .

warned "time
short."
remains lhewlsh

crnment inde-
pendent Austria 'reestab-
lished," hesaid.

announced there;
would meeting represen--i
tatlves .British .common
wealth nationslnLondon. before
April world security
conference

Deputy Prime Minister
Hahfafces. struck cotton

.might
compensation

devastation. ,
necessary

German to4nake upHtthe
entirely Innocent Dutch . people

. . :ifi.uv i.Jdii'
. i, ,. .. ,,,. . . i i suaiiMiutfcuinyiaur, 'iieu.e mok, declared as theifMitveathe attack,after a conhllenci-fl-emand- -

hours.-- i by Prime Minister Churchill
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break
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piace uniain squareiy. ocrnnaine

Three decisionr'at' Valft'
'Or If it is necessaryi& cl&r
,.! .- - , .trrvi- -cenain areas in uruer iu

the Polish
life,

San

and

one

soil

DroKe

and

euauit: " l0Iead
., I shall'not complain

I don't think the .Germans have
the 'to complain."

Prime Minister Churchill ald
Tuesdajt-tha- t most of East'Prussia,
Danzig and upper Silesia would go
to Poland andhas declared him--

fself in favor of shifting popula
tions if necessary.

Sir Arthur Salter, one of Brit-
ain's outstanding economic and
governmental experts, asserted in

western Wednesday,fcommons today that safeguards

leathernecks

against future German aggression
"will need a treatywhich will
severe by comparison with the
much-abuse-d treaty of Versailles."

Moore Students.To
Use School

The studentsat Moore school
will the Fairview school for
the balance of 'the term, Walker
Bailey, county superintendent, has
announced.

The Moore school building,
valued in the neighborhood of
$10,000, burned completely Mon
day afternoon.

-
The structure.. was

covered by around $4,500 insur--
Sparks from the stove were

believed to havelodgedon the roof
of the building.

president

War Bond Sales Oyer
Top For

Discussing agreement

jgewnany

War Bond sales for February
went over the quota of $97,100,
according to a report from Ira
Thurman, county bond chairman
Thursday.

Although sales reported
less than the quota, Thurman said
that pay rolls which were unre-
ported and other sales which did
not come in time for last
month's sales brought the final

exceedthe amount set for
February.

MassiveAllied

Air Blows On

ReichContinue
LONDON. March KB- '- The

massiveAllied air assault carried
iftroifghflts 18th straightdaytoday.
l"lore than 3.B00 U. S. and British
heavy bombers smashed almost
simultaneouslyasainst at least ten

Jlargetsin the-- reich.
More u"ntouuuur Lancastcrs

jab

Big

free

oil cities in western Germany,
while more thait 1,200 American
heavies-- attacked a' chain of eight
railway centers, in the, southern
reich which .serve' three "Nazi bat-tlefron-ts.

"

Before noon, the rU. S. Ninth
air force 'lashed out ,with almpst
1,000 scabies ahead of the blazing
westenVTront. . .
" jJiefore" worsening" weather

shortly after'
noon,sthe Ninth air fdrce alcfne

r, , , . j r . a .
rjaq piasierea uermanretreat lines
and "troop movementsalong the

people Iul0n5,aHtnefy rm e"s
indVfecM- - oi .the

right

38
use

February

sum

JIavocs, Invaders and Maraud-
ers, 375 strong, eight com-
munications .centers and. three
road bridges from northwest of
Cologne to wes'f of Coblenz. .

Allied air fleets during Febru-
ary flew more than 100,000 sorties
against the reich with record low-ldsse- s.

Lloyd Robinson, club Jboy of

Knott, today snowed the grand
championcalf the eighth annual
county 4-- H livestock show.

steer calf, picked by Judge
Tommy Stewart as tops the
heavyweight division, placed over
one shown by David Newton
Knott. The top calf drew a $25
award and the reserve $20 in ad
dition to regular money in their
divisions.

The champion lamb, picked by
Guy PowelL Brady, was shown by
Alfred Thieme, Jr., Forsan,
was from 'his father's breeding.
Jerry Rogers won-- first place
the fat barrow division and also
had the secondbest pig.

Several hundred people were'
on hand to witness th judging of
the more than 100 calves, lambs
and

The first ten champion heavy-
weight placeswent to (in that or-

der!: Robinson,David New-

ton, Wayne White, Wadehoale,
Ray Echols, Minyonne LomaX
Bobby Cathey, Kenneth Plew,'
Howard Smith, James Cauble.

Winners in the various.divisions
were:

Trier
AMERICAN ARMIES FOUR THROUGH

LAST DEFENSES BEFORE COLOGNE

PARIS,March 1 (AP) Powerful American armiespour-
ed through the last defensesof besieged Cologne.todayand
broke into ancient Trier, guardien fortress city of the
Moselle valley on the route "to . v "

'Reports many hours outdated placed First army tanks
and infantry within fivemiles pf Cologne.'At least five
bridgeheads-wer-e thrownacross'the Erft river.

' Thf American Ninth armv to the north was declaredat
Field Marshal Montgomery headquarters-- to be i making
"spectacularnew gams" at the.,edge of the industrial Kunr
reeion. driving: 'the German 15th army toward the Rhine

-- ..-- .. .,
WinUi

i

-- 1.

..

j i- -

Lloyd

Asia Command

SayJapDefense

Beaten In Burma
By The AssociatedPress

The Allied Southeast' sla com-

mand announced Japaneseresist
ancecollapsedin the Lashiosector
of northeast Burma. Chinese
troops were reported within 15
miles of the city, junction of the
old Burma Road and the rail line
to Mandalay. British soldiers clos-

ing around Mandalay In a semi-

circle, captured five more villages.
China-base-d U. S. Liberators at-

tacked a convoy of tankers and
destroyersoff the Index China coast
yesterday, probably sinking one
small vessel. .

Bombers from the Philippines
hit shipping from Indo-Chi- na to
Formosa. They sank three, rang-
ing from a 10,000-tti- n tanker to a
1,"000-to- n freighter, and damaged
three dthers.

Latin Americans

May RebukeUS

At Conference
By FLORA LEWIS

MEXICO CITY, .March 1 UP)

Latin Americans, charged by the
United States' to abandon trade
barriers, wereready to throw the
issue of domestic subsidies right

Secretary or so of" a which might
State "Will Clayton today.

A high-ranki- Brazilian . dele
gate to the Inter-Americ- an confer

Clementi ence said intends to

Atlce commons Germanyrand rail andjpointed U. S,

to

ne

Fairview

totaled

In

to

blasted

of

His
in

of

and

in

pigs.

dies during discussionof economic
proposals.

The state departmenthas re-

peatedly stood out against
both domestically and in in

ternational trade. That positions
kvas reaffirmed here, with'the Im
portant qualification that some
subsidies are probably necessary
until the world's-econom- y can.be
readjusted f suit each country's
productive' capacities..
" Latin delegates,"keeping a elose

eye on congress,are 'loath to ac--
S.

an overall United States policy.
uiayion, in nis speecnana-j- n me

economic "charter the "TVmer-Icas- ,"

asked for aba'ndopment Of,

trade wajlsf
While domestic subsidies are--.

aimed primarily at keeping agrij
cultural and industrial prices at
even keel, they inevitably affect
international trade since they de-

termine the competitive position
of commodities

Lloyd RobinsonOf Knolf Shows

Grand ChampionAf 4--H Calf Show
Calves - Lightweight

, (1) Bob Read,Coahoma, bred by
Charles Read; (2) Dillard JohnsT
ton, Coahoma, bred by Noble Read;
Bill & Bob Read. Coahoma, bred
by Noble Read; (4) De--
Vaney, Coahoma, bred by E. T.
O'Daniel; (5) C, H. Riddle. Knott,
bred by George (6) Dar-re-ll

Jackson, Vealmoor, bred by
iTom Goud; (7) Hugh Caughey,
Gay Hill,' bred by Charles Creigh-to- n;

8) Bill Read, Coahoma, bred
by Charles Read; (9) Jerry Grant,-Knott- ,

bred by Jess Ryan; tlO)
Howard Aladewell. bred by

O'Barr; (11) Odell Roman,
Knott; (12) Louis

(13) Delbert Davidson, Cen-

ter Point; (14). Darrell Jackson.
Vealmoor; (15) Bobby Powell,

(16) Bluford Burton, Knott;
(!7)Murphy L. Elbow; (18)

Lowkie 'Rice, Center Point; (19)
Bobby Coahoma; (20)

M?xie Roman,Knott.r Pies
'Jerp Rogers,-- grand champion,

first and second; Donald
thirds Roy fourth and
fifth; Ji" Irwin, sixth; Wayne

(See STOCK SHOW, Pff. 8, Col. 1)
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Coblenz.

r6f Dusseldorf,a city as large
as New Orleans, and. one
broadcast said Duesseldorf
wasbeing shelled.

The Tenth armored division of
Lt Gen. George S. Patton's army
dove Into Trier in the climax to
a ten-mil-e northward drive from,

beyond Saarburg. The Tenth
.3,000 'prisoners in its

dash.
Several thousandGermanswera

trapped south and south
west ofTrier by the Third army
coup.

Prisoners streamed the
thousands into the cages of all
four of Gen. Eisenhower's

armies.
Montgomery's headquarters said

"German resistancewas badly dis-

organized in some sectors"o'f the
Rhineland, where the U. S. Ninth
army still was operating undera
news blackout

Canadians to the north fought
into the bastion of Kervenheim.
and to the eastern edge of Weeze
in plodding gains through tho
Third and last Siegfried line chain
guarding the northwest edge of
the Ruhr, less thantenmiles away.

The American Third army
astfide the-Mose- valley crashed
well past the outer defense of
Trier, reaching the vicinity of
Irsch, 2 1-- 2 miles from that oldest
of all German cities..

Trier, one.of the stoutest fort-
ress'cities in western" Germany,
vas imminently threatened "wlta

- -encirclement- - - - -
and Britons fought

"strongly with armorTo break the
enemy's last ditch stand in three
places of the Hochwald gap be-
tween Veeze and Kervenheim,
Within .22 miles of the great-Rhin- e

port of Duisburg. y

The .. Canadian and American
Ninth armies were within 25 miles

back at Assistant 'of junction

subsi-
dies,

for

Loveless, Coa-
homa;

Coa-

homa;

gathered

by

attack-
ing

Canadians

trap thousands of Nazis west
the Rhine.

Allied warplaneswere keeping a
"watch on the Rhine" for

signs of a mass retreat eastward
and shot up clusters of river
Tjarges and tugsat orite' point

A wholesalewithdrawal of Field
Marshal von Rundstedt's mauled
and bleeding-- armies has not yet
begun'acrossthe river, AP

LspondentRoger DrGreenereport
ed from Flela Montgom-
ery's headquarters.'-

First army .tanks,self propelled
guns and Infantry with bayonets--

Jand flamethrowers across
the Erft river before Cologne into
several bridgeheads in a swelling,

cepttheU. diplomatic, position, floodtide of asault power. Infan

Elvon

O'Barr;

Knolf,
LGeorge

Daniels,

Cathey.

Jenkins,
Williams

believed

Corre

Marshal"

rumbled

try widened the crossings under
he"avy artillery fire.

.A prisoner reported that Ger-
man troops before the'Ninth armv
had been ordered to fall back-eas-t

of the Rjilne.
First army field officers told AP

Correspondent Don Whitehead
they were expecting only a delay-
ing action before Cologne, a
ravaged city of 768,000, and that
there was nosipncation that the
Germans hadbeenable to mobi-
lize sufficient strength to contest
seriously the great offensive cut-
ting 35 miles deep,into Germany.

Nearest "First army troops to
Cologne were on the main highway
from Dueren" well eastof Modrath,
where a newJErft river bridgehead
was fashioned.

Toward the south, infantry cap-

tured Wissersheim,17 miles north
west of Bonn (101,391). aria out
flanked the useful road center of
Zuelpich by capturing Gladbach,
five .miles northeast of Zuelpich
and ninefrom the lai'ger road cen-
ter of Euskirchen (14,500). Thej
also reached Ginnisn, two miles
vvjest of Zuelpich.

ConstructionHere

In FebruaryHigh

During February construction
costs in Big Spring amounted-- to
$7,765, more than six times the
amount during that period in
1944. F. W. Bettle, building in-
spector,revealed Thursday.

There were 50 permits issued in
February, 1945, as compared with
39 in 1944 during that month. This
year there were 20 new structures
and four last year.There were 11
additions, seven buildings moved
and eight remodeled. Last Febru-
ary' there were 18 additions, nine
buildings moved and four

of
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Buy DefenseSUmpe and Bonds

MAT TOU SAW IT,
IN THE HERALD

WOOTEN

PRODUCE
c

CompleteUse of

REP CHAIN

Poultry and Dairy

FEEDS
WholesaleDistributors
of Gold Chain Floor

Dealers In
' Dairy and Poultry

Products '

Harvty Wooten
Manager --

401 . 2nd Phone 467

1

Our operators are experts In
permanent' waving, setting
and styling.

SETTLES

Beauty Shop
305 Runnels Ph.

OUR SHOP IS
L SpMPLETE

LWe have experienced mechan
ics asa areame to naaaieany
of your tractor repairs.

We carry 'a-- complete stock ef
Ford Tractor parts.

Also our list erf satisfied, cus-
tomers en. carand truckrepairs
to growing due to-- tur satisfac-
tory workmanship.

BIG SPRING
TRACTOR CO.

Ford Tractors
With TergaseaSystem

Laawca Hwy. Pa. 9S8

Our 15

Creighfon Tiro
geiairlia Dktrfbstera

1 Yean
205 West Third - Phone

BUTANE

K.L.

Despite

"Service Is slow but sure", says
Ollie McDaniel, owner and op-

erator of the McDaniel Service
Station at 311 Gregg. "We are
suffering from the 'shortage'
situation. Shorton tires, short on
batteries, short on tubes, and
definitely short of--help."

"However," McDaniel added,

Tank SurveysTop

Soil Activities
.Tank surveys and tank, building

along with a sprinkling of ter-
racing were topping the list of
Soil Conservation Service activit-
ies- Saturday.

Surveys were run on tanks for
JVillard Read and for Norman
Read in eastern Howard county.
Louie Hutto was having a 2,000-ya-rd

tank constructed and R. L..
Powell was having repairs made
to one of his tanks.

C. H. Brummet was building ter-
race! on the Carl Peterson farm
at Vealmoor. Johnny Clanton was
putting up terraces for R. L. Bak-

er in the samearea and Ellis Iden
was constructing terraces on the
R. L .Middleten farm northeast of
Vealmoor. E. N. Phipps of Luther
was having terraces constructed
by Cecil Mansfield while W. H.
Yater was discing terraces for J.
W .Wooten, near Falrview. Yater
was the, only one of the group not
using whirlwind machinery.

A construction company repre-
sentative was due here this week
to attemptto line up several ter-

race Jobs in one locality. The com-
pany hasa caterpillar tractor and
heavy blade available for the
work.

JOE WILLIAMSON

SERVICE STATION

500. E. 3rd . Ph. 603

GAS & OIL

Super Service
In Fixing Flats

Years Experienc
Lb the tire hastees to OUR guaranteete YOU
that w VBleaatoiBZ, repairing;
etc that yea may rive m will receive expert-eee- d.

expert atteatlea.

Co.

For
101

JohnnieWalker Implement Co.

105 N. 2nd St, Phone479

ALUS CHALMERS AND HASSEY HARRIS
IMPLEMENTS AND TRACTORS

Expert Service and Parts v

GAS

Detroit Jewel aaiKeyerRug-e-c lataaeHeaters.Etc
L. L STEWART APPLIANCE SipRE

Phone1021 For Prompt Service

SUM Wert 3rd

GEORGE OLDHAM CO.
McCormick-DeeringcFarm-Equipme- nt

Tractors 'St International Trucks
We maintain a general repair service for ALL makes of
Tractors, Trucks & Ppwer Units, with FACTORY TRAINED
Mechanics:We also do Jaectricand ne Welding.
Lames Highway Phoae 1471 Big Spring

SYSTEM &
' APPLIANCES

- Ffceae 1735
T. P. Steckyards

BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK

- AUCTION COMPANY

. - SalesEvery WednesdayStartingAt 1 p. m.
Thk market belesgs tejhe livestock ladastry of West Texai. . . it te not oar a.Hctioa... it k TOURS.

Cooper, Mgr.

CONCRETE MASONRY TILE
Available Now tar An Type Construction

HnSili' ,?'SK0PBUILDINGS FOUNDATIONS.
Estimate of your cost for your

FREE and promptly.

Vibratile Co. Phone9000

You Can HlpTh War Effort
T rtlieriH aU aTdllable scrap kea, brass, copper and other
Uk Immediately. We pay best market prices for all types

ef metal.
Big Spring Iron & Metal Co. ,

1561 West Third Phone 972

Shortages,OHie
McDaniel GetsJobDone

"we manage to keep our cus-

tomer's .needs filled, and i hope
that we will 'be able to hold out
a little while yet, until somerelief
comes from the current crisis.'

McDaniel's - Service Station is
located on one of th'e busiestcor-
ners in the city,and he kedpsbusy,
and bis helpers stay busy from the

AAA District Meet
Here March Sixth

A district meeting of AAA offi-

cials .from counties in district No.
6 (South and North) will beheld
here on March 6, it has been an-

nounced.-
Among 'those, here for the af-

fair, designedprimarily to explain
procedure for handling cotton in-

surance,will be A. H. Jeffries, dis-

trict field representativefor No.
M. C. PuckTO, Port

Stockton, state committeeman for
No. 6; Claude Cotton, San Angelo,
district representative;
Charles Wasson, Lubbock, district
No. fi representative, and Victor
L. Cade,-distri- No. 5 committee-
man. ,

County administrative officers,
insurance clerks and at least one
county committeeman will be
present for the meeting from each
of the counties. The meeting, a
one-da-y affair, will be held in the
district courtroom.

FLIER'S BODY FOUND'
DALLAS, Feb. 26 UP) The

body of Capt. Albert Wesley Gil-

lespie, 27, of Georgetown,Pa., one
of four fliers killed Wednesday
when a Liberator bomber trashed
into the flooded Trinity river area
nearherp, was recoveredyesterday,
under the wreckage by an Army
searching party.

PLANT DAMAGED
McKINNEY, Feb. 26 UP) Fire

that swept through the McKinney
Compresscompanyhere yesterday
damaged"the 'plant and destroyed
approximately 2,500 bales of cot-to- n.

HESTER'S

Office
f" Supplies

' and
Office

Records
114 E. 3rd Phone,1640

: : .

Having Trouble

With Your Car?
LET

JOHNSON .GARAGE

in COAHOMA, TEXAS.
10 miles .east of town, service,
repair and give it an excellent
"tune np" job.

YOUR CHOICE

Sooneror Lester

DUNAGAN
SALES CO.

" Don Bohanan,
Manager

Phone945

Big Spring,-Texa-s

c

i

OB- -'

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, 'day,

minute they open until the lights
go out at night.

Washing Is the specialty at the
filling station that furnishes 'a

t

long list of satisfied customers
with all the needsof the war-tim- e

automobile'operator.
A daily schedule for the wash-

ing rack is always iull but Mc-Danl- eL

managesto "keep 'em roll-
ing" and the wash jobs looking
spic and span afterward.

Now as spring is .rolling, in the
busy-- operator urges'allcar owners
to get that "sprlngizing" done im-

mediately. It is. time to drain out
the winter oils and repface them
with fresh .material to keep the
working parts In "first-rat-e condi-

tion during the balmier months
ahead.

The greaserack at the McDan-

iel station is always occupied,but
that is one department that has
yet not been hit by the shortage
problem. A good supply of first-rat- e

Gulf lubricating grease is on
hand and McDaniel states that he
is always ready to give the best
service to customers.

Though McDaniel admits that
his service is somewhat slower
than In pre-w-ar days, he addsthat"
its quality has riot decreased in
the least, nor has hisappreciation
for it. Although businessis at its
best now, McDaniel Js giving his
best to maintain a friendly, eco-

nomic and satisfying service for
.car operators. .

Non-Inspect-
ed

SlaughterersNot

Eligible For Pay
Non-federal- ly Inspected slaugh-

terers will not .be eligible to sub
sidy payments on more than 50
per cent of weight of-- hogs on
whieh they collected payments for
the corresponding period last
year, Dan L. Boyd, district repre-
sentative,has announced.

Tljls affects all slaughterers In

the Big Soring area.
Previously WFA had announced

the weight would be-- limited to 70

per cent, but it became neces-

sary, because WFA needed to
channel more hogs into federally
Inspected plants, to limit the
amount of.subsidy. The military
may purchase only from the fed-

erally Inspected plants, and only

these plants may ship.meat In-

terstate to Insure a wider dis-

tribution of meat.

Cotton begins to break through
the ground from four to eight
days after seed Is planted.

KINDS

Henry Burnett Insurance

FRALEY and
Big Spring, Phone

UHL

CO.

Machine Works &

South
Day Phone--

Night Phone
P. O. Box
SPRING, TEXAS

15 noi uue 10

Despite the fact that milk pro-
duction has increased somewhat
compared with last fall when it
was at .its lowest ebb, milk pro-
duction may decreasenow and In
the future becauseso many of
men are being called to the army.
This Is the .opinion of F. A. Mc-

Caskill, manager or Snowhite
Creamery located at 404- - . 3rd
street.

Feed prices are not so high as
it was several months ago which
causedthe dairy men to sell their
herds, but the handi-
cap today is so many dairy men
are In armed forces or will be
leaving soon, therefore it will be
impossible to produce as much
milk. In the face of this handi-
cap, Snowhite" will continue t

'produce only Grade A milk.
The Grade A milk Is brought in

by producers and is heated to 145
degrees for a' period
then the temperature is suddenly
dropped to approximately 40 de-
grees and hel das near there as
possible until delivery Is made to
retail stores. Several thousand
dollars worth of equipment which
was installed during the past sum-
mer makes this precess of

possible.
The plant is under themanage-

ment of McCaskill, who has a
bachelor of science degree from
Texas Technological college, who
sayshis goal is to supply the pub-
lic with the best and thepurest of

most perfect food, milk. To
do this he employs only persons
with health certificates and' keeps'
his plant in he most sanitary con-

dition that is possible.
When you want really good

milk, McCaskill invites you to buy
Dalryland Grade A milk that Is
made at the Snowhite Creamery.
You may purchasethis milk at any
of the leading grocery stores or
may call for It at the plant

ZIVIC DUE IN GALVESTON
GALVESTON, Feb. 26 UP CpL

Fritzle Zivlc, former would wel-'terwei-

king, was due here to-

day for his middleweight title
fight tomorrow. with Kid Aiteca,
Mexican champion.

PROHIBITED BY LAW
SALT LAKE CITY, Feb. 28 UP)

A local dancespot posted this
signr "We dare 'Byrnes' the
midnight oiL"

FLOWER SHOP
Order Your Flowers For

Valentine Early
Phone 103

1510 Gregg Carrie Scholx

WASHING

ALL
Sympathy helps, bdt It takes cash to pay bills when disaster
strikes. We are large enoughto care for your every need. We
are small enoughto appreciateyou. We are building our busi-
nesson service. Allow us to serve you.

C.
115.RUNNELS STREET READ HOTEL BUILDING
Telephone1591 Bl Spring. Texas

Complete Domestic and Oil Field Service

End

BIG

We Sell Tires
311 Gregg

2032 Texas'

& OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger Sheets and everything

the office.. -

107 Main Ph. 98 1

TIPS

f Clean Tamp bowls and

jt .lamp hulbs frequently.

$P " ' YoVL'U 25 t0 30 P61"

JnS cen morek'skt from .the

$ss &&? lamps you have.

TEXAS ELECTRiC SERVICE CO&FPANY

C. S. Blomshield,' Manager

BURNETT -

MACHINE

Welding

Gregg St
270

54S

469

fJSm

Show Increase

the

outstanding'

the

the

has
not

CAROLINE'S

INSURANCE,

BUTANE GAS
COMPANY

THOMAS

for

THOMAS
TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE

St

LIGHTING

1945

Poll To Be Taken

On Highway Meet
Col. J. A. Mars, presldent of the

U.S. 87 Highway association, In-

formed J. H. Greene, Texas Vice-preside-nt,

Saturday that a poll
will be taken as to whether or not
the annual, meeting of the asso-
ciation will be held.

Greene"said Saturday that he
will oppose holding of the meet
and will suggest that new .officers
be elected by referendum.

The two previous meetings had
more than 50 delegates, Greene
stated.

Surplus'Property

Farm Equipment

OnSaleIn Utah
Farm equipment and construc-

tion machinery will be offered for
sale at Mldvale, Utah, on Wednes-Fe-b.

28, according to-th-e Office of
Surplus Property.

Included are-- approximately 180
Items such-- as crawfer type"- - trac-
tors, tractor plows? pushers,
trenchers, kelly power floats, con-

crete vibrators, pumps, concrete
buffers, backfjll tampers, burner
attachments,;f or1, flajne sprayers,'
air compressors,army escort wag-

on, dragline and calm,shell buck-
ets. Selling starts promptly".at 9
a. m, Feb. 28, at the. Hanntim
Base storage yard, approximately
14 miles southwest of "Salt JEake
City., . 9
ELECTRA MAN DIES .

ELECTRA, F?b. 26 UP) C. P.
Shelton, 64; died here yesterday
of a heartattack a few hours after
receiving news from the war de-

partment of the death of his
erand neDhew. FirstrLt Marshall
Clyde. Dunn, a B-1- 7 pilot, In.
Europe.

JK. & T:

ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Rtpairs
Of AH Kinds

H. O. THAMES, Prop.
400 E. 3rd Ph. 688

Have Your EyesChecked
Regularly -

DR. GEORGE L. WILKE
OPTOMETRIST

108 W. 3rd Phene 1495

& Batteries -

Phone 1340

We now have a full staff of
exnerlenced operators. You
are invited to phone for
appointment for any type of
Permanent, Hair styling and
other beauty work.

L fmSr

N A B O R S
"Neighborhood"

Beauty Shop
1701 Gregg Phone 1252

J & L DRUG STORE
DouglassHotel Bldg. Ph. 44

We serve breakfast, lunch and
dinner. We make our own ioe
cream. Take home a quart .

Coleman
Court

OLLIE
McDANIEL SERVICE STATION

GULF PRODUCTS
LUBRICATION

Agency

TYPEWRITER

WAR TIME

Our Court Is Strictly Mod-
ern, Unusually Comfortable.
Gombining a-- Maximum of
Comfort with a Very Low
Cost Single Rporas, Double
Rooms and Apartments ALL
With Private Baths.. ,

1206 East 3rd Phone 950S

Office

"We are now .able to obtai In addition to Royal typewriters
typewriters and adding machines jn various sizesand models.Thom-f-or

those people fho have approv--
M Typewriter Exchange is the

ed applications for the machines,
it waa announcedlastweek by Eu-- & B g Spnn ,. the ? r
geneThomasof the ThomasType--
writer Exchange at 107
street

New Royal typewriters are
steadily .comingthrough from the
factory "when there are approved
applications for them. These ap-

plications are available at Thom-
as' and if there is justification for
a new machine, it is probable that
a typewriter tan be obtained,
Thomas said.

Greene.Receives

Ballot From CC
' .. ,

"

- J. H. Greene, managed of the
Big Spring chamber of commerce,
siaiea osmroay umu-ub-u -
ceived a ballot sent to' him to.
determine wnetner or not we-an- -

? "
7. i h. ,.M -

nX
,

.Hn1T-M-n has mor'P:

tnan ou representatives regisxerea,.
Greene said, and added that If the
meeting is nei.a, mg opruig .wm
be city--

The ballot was sent by Charles
CGfeen, president of the cham-

ber of commerce managers or-

ganization" and manager f tlfe
Abilene chamber 6f commence.

'

Change

to
i

and put the-- ,

. SAVINGS
INTO,

WAR BONDS

WestexOil Co.

472
U. S.

-- A Of

' it"

jiu -

The ear owne
realizes that EVERYTHING
he uses in his car
oil, etc. be

selected with one
thought to get
the. BEST and the
only becausethe car he new
owns-- will to last for

some
Our
are refined to the

. . we are NOT
quality the... we your

now, after the war
in ract ALL. the time.

Machines?
Are Now Available

7J!..S!te

SHELL)

S-T-;T
ulator has the of ad

swiftness, having auto
matic and multiplication.
It hasbeen a real time sav-

er to anyone .rapid

Office supplies, rentals and re-

pairs are still the main
offered at Thomas',with all of the

striving to offer the best
and fastest in repair ,and
The Thomas
can make an old machine operate

""better with a clean-u-p

and' check-u- p job.
everyone in

ohtainine . nmucuxraph paper of
good and Thomas
advlss thit they see the
tfa SQ fof. the

Sten--
cils. .

& tocks .Qfh& ofke

carrtesonevruson-uone-s

Voducts. ledger sheets, binders,
-

sheets.- -

columnar-pads-an-d bound books.
-

"t

H

..
Repairing

and

k ,

for All of Cars

F, 980. .,

214 Wtsr)3rd

BfG SPRING

,

SPEEDOMETER SERVICE

"We All

113

'North Read Hotel)

L.GRAU, j f

QUALITY RECAPPING
Only First Grade Materials' Used '

with Quality Workmanship

PHILLIPS TIRE CO.
M

211 East Third Phone
Tires Batteries Accessories

GEORGE O'BRIEN MARKET "
Selection Foods

FeaturingNationally Advertised
1201 11th Place Ph.

"We have it (J can get

Automotive ReplacementParts I
I STAGGS AUTO PARTS I

New Address: ( Iuu ju. ma

Complete Equipment lines
HARRY LESTER AUTO SUPPLY CO.

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE BRAKE SERVICE
CRANKSHAFT

Telephone244 404 Johnson

WAR TIME

CARE OF

thoughtful

gasoline,
greases, must

carefully
uppermost

BEST

have
quite time.

COSDEN PRODUCTS
according

highest American standards
sacrificing

during present
emergency want
business

advantage
ditional

division
proven

needing calcu-

lation.

service

employes
service.

Typewiter Exchange

complete

'having trouble

.qiralitjt grade
stocks

bave Agk
mimeofiraoh

Exchange

columnar.

H. M. Rowe

General..

Motor. Tune-u- p

Brake Service

.Makes

hont

--MAGNETO

and

Repair Makes?

Runnels

Prop.

Varied
Brands

1622

I

DRUM
GRINDING

Street

- --J

YOUR CAR

sTOPTfltf
' ATTHE lftStoHCF iV

?2?0E Emm
cop Jgjl J L..

"GasolinePowers the Attack Don't Waste k Drop"

CosdenHigher Octane

?

c

I
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Minor's Committee CompletesNew

Major-Mino-r Baseball Agreement
. CHICAGO, March Kffl-- A

proposed new major-min- or league.
baseball agreement and revisions
'in 'major-min-or league rules have
been, completedby the minors' 10--
man committee which is seeking
a new deal from its big baseball
brothers.
' Tom Richardson, chairman of
the committee whichj" yesterday
concluded a threerday meeting,

.said a sevenman
would make.recommendationsfor
"numerous changes' in a meet-
ing with representatives of the
American..and National leagues in

--Chicagowithin the next counte of
months. . .

Richardson refused to itemize
"the "numerous cnanges"" which
"his committee-- had recommended
and sjaid be believed the next m6ve
should come' rrom the mator
leaeues. The committee earlier
had demanded that' the minors
have, a voice in the naming of a
successorto the late Commission-
er K. M.Landis.

The group followed the" majors'
lead in removing some of the
:arbitfary power of the commis1
sloner in the. "determental to base-"bal- l"

clause, it also recommend-
ed an increase in the maximum

4player draft price of $7,500,'but

? oPmStuffy Nostrils

festa
MENTHOLATUM

Announcing .. . .
c

That we have purchasedthe

.TEXAS CLUB

Jour continued patronage
will "be. appreciated and we

'invite all our friends to visit
us here.

W. E. (Rat) RAMSEZ
P. H. RAMSEY

309 Runnels

Rom 'where

DasIfascon'scousin,an honeet-to-goodne- ss

artist, cams to-ou- r

JomL And when he heardwe
yrexe.havinga weenie roast,he
askedcould he comeandbring
his paints.

After hegotthrough.working
his canvas...ho hadasnice

a plctare of w enjoying oar-selv-es

as yoa coald askrfor....
''. complete to the lastlittle detail

:
- ..ITUBS JUUUjr DUUH9 UlKipiCa

I to the foam on Ed.Carey'sglass
", ef beer.

"I'm calling ft a portrait of
Dan'scousin says.

No. 107 ofa Series. Copyright!

xgm?ru-J3-'i'Z'- V 1 ssssssf
vfiir sl x fji'.flmr T IBSSSSm

Cw '"" """"L- t J1SSSBBSSSSSS

.-- Tale a tip from themilitary genius
of our great nation....successand
high morale go hand in hand with,
good appearance. City Qub Shoes

. are tops not onlj in style'but ia
Tasting serviceandcomfort

- '

: " "X

f

:J;.;.!- --Me X-R-ay Feet'.... for. Perfect Fitting

'
208

C-- Jones

Buy DefenseStamps''and Bondf

Richardson declined to reveal the
price sought

Suggestionsmade at the parley
will be sent to all minor league
clubs for study, Richardson said;
The neWy major-min- or agreement,
to be voted on at the minor league
meeting in December, also must
be ratified by the majors.

All-Amer-
ica Pro

Grid LeagueHas

Fifth CoachToday
CHICAGO, March 1 UP) The

ca football conference
a proposed postwar pro grid

project had its fifth coach in its
fold today, with Chicago's entry
signing Lt Co. Richard E. Dick)
Hanley, former college grid men-
tor.

Hanley, whose collegiate poach
ing careerextended over a period
of 13 years at Haskell Institute
and Northwestern University, yes
terday signed a-- three-ye-ar con-
tract as head coach and general
manager of the Chicago club, one
of the eight prospective clubs.

JohnL. Keeshin, Chicago truck
ing executive who owns the Chi
cago franchise, announcedsigning
of Hanley in Los Angeles and also
disclosed that his assistant would
be Maj. Ernie Nevers, a former
grid great at Stanford and in the
National Football league.

Contract terms for Hanley and
NeversNtbth in the marines, were
not announcedbut Hanley, who Is
combat conditioning officer for
the marine aviation corps, said
his salary will exceed his pay
while coach at Northwestern from
1927 to 1935.

COACHES GAINESYILLE- -
' GAINESVILLE, March 1- - UP)

Emett Jordan, former Southern
Methodist university football play-
er and who for the past several
years has been coachat Kaufman
high school, will be head football
coach at Gainesville high' school
next fall.

--i

I sit ...ly JoeMarsh

America Has its

Portrait Painted
--And from where I sit, hL

eouldn't have a better title.'
"Whether it's a weenie roast ik
our townor asquaredanceon a
Wisconsin farm, It's all apartof
America a part of our neigh-borlines- s,

our love of fun, and
pleasantliving.

Becauseoar right to enjoy a
temperate beveragelike beeris
a. part of oarAmerican heritage
ef personalfreedom.

$06

194SfUaiudStatu Bmetrt Foundation

Appearances

Do Count...

7.45

to9.95

shoestore
Home of Peters' Shoes
Main

E. B. Kimberlin

?

Sliding Down The

Sports
Chute

with --BILL

i Abilene continues its chaseto
the statebasketball play-of- fs to-

night when they clash with the
tough El .Paso high five, reput-

ed to be one of the best teams
ever to come from thatcity.
Border city boosters tell the

story that the five is one of the
best fives in their history, includ-
ing their state champsa few years
back.

--Abilene certainly will have
their hands full In taking a win,
especially with the first-gam- e dis-

advantage of an unfriendly court
in Abilene. Should be quite a bat-
tle.

.Most of you noticed the an-

nouncement of Ed McKcever's
.signing a contract.with Cornell,

probably with passing interest.
Some of you, however, may.be
more familiar with Ed's history
and feel aboutit the way I do.
The job could either be called

an up or down step. He is acting
head coachat Notre Dame, usual-
ly xonsidered the No. 1 job of
the nation, but the Cornell job is
another big name among football
circles, and Ed Is definitely on
his own now.

Just for the book? it migh be
noted that McKeever went to
Texas Tech with nothingMo aid
him but determination.

He had one Of the roughest
times getting his education of any
person in any book of fiction.
.Then came graduation and Mc
Keever got married.

But no end cameto troubles an'd
he struggled along during a three-ye-ar

period with the wolf at the
door continually.

.While helping in the 1938 coach-
ing schoolat Tech, McKeever was
noticed and signed to a contract
by Frank Leahy, then at Boston
College.-

The present job will be Ed's
first head .coaching position,
other than his past season, fill-
ing in at Notre Damefor Leahy.
None of the easyways have de-

parted, from McKeever. He re--.

mains the same good-nature- d,

friendly boy who enteredTech
without a dime to his name.
He is indeed a fine example fpr

young athletes. No better man,
iriend or coach could be found.--
Texas-bor-n Ed is certainly an out
standing product of his state. All
if us should be proud of his rec-

ord.

The junior class tonight
meets- the --AB Club-sponsor- ed

cage, team in a benefit game at
the high school gym. A fast and
furious affair is promised, u
the buslnes club five can find
enough substitutes to ,rnn in
every time they take a turn down

. the court. .
They will probably surprise all

however and I might
add that D. D.jDouglassand com-

pany of the schoolboyshad best
be on their toes if they plan to
win. Eight o'clock is the time, with
25 cents to adults and 15 cents to
students the admision.

Think it over. ...

BaseballDrills

OpenAf Texas

University Today
AUSTIN, March 1 OP Baseball

practice begins today at the Uni-
versity of Texas with five letter--
men from the 1944 Southwest
conference champions on hand.

Coach Blair Cherry found both
of his-regul- 1944 pitchers ab
sent Bobby Layne, who hurled
niost of Texas victories last year,
and Bob Dalzell, who won the

title-clinchi- ng game with .Texas
A. and M. having left for the serv-
ice.

Ernest Jeanes (Zeke) Wilemon,
lanky letterman outfielder from
Maypearl and a kinsman of Tex
Jeanes, former professional star,
is captain of the 1945 team. Other
lettermen are Jack Avinger,
"catcher; Billy Cox. first base;-- Al
Jo. Hunt, second base, and Billy
Andrews, outfielder.

Pitching help is expected from
Dave Philley, a fireballer who did
some outstanding relief work last
spring "before contracting a sore
arm, and Henry (Lefty) Culy, dis-

charged veteran with considerable
semi-pr- o experience in the Austin
area.

Among the new candidates is
Jack Liridsey of Dallas, freshman
shortstop, who played in the All-Amer-

game at New York and.
receiving.several big league.offers
last year.'

Texas plans non - conference--
gameswith Southwestern Univer
sity "and army air forces teams of
Amarillo, San Marcos, San An-
tonio and Waco. '

Waco AAF Wins 27th
GameOf 28 Starts

WACO, March 1 UP) The
Waco Army Air Field Wolves
made it 27 wins out of 28 games
when they h'anded the Skyhawks
of Goodfellow Field a 69-4-6; beat-
ing here last night '.

Evers basketed21 points for the
winners to score high. Kriste of
Waco scored 18 points. -
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BombardiersEnd

SeasonWith Win

OverClovis Five
SPTS BOMBARDIERS 30

Playing crowd-pleasin-g basket-
ball,

m

the Bombardiers drew,the
curtain on their first cage.-- season
at the post gym. last night win-
ning an impressive victory over
the Clovis AAF-Superfor- ts.

The Superforts, who had to can-
cel Tuesday

. night's contest be-
causeof travel difficulties absorb-
ed a 59-2-7 pasting as the Bom-
bardiers poured it on to avengea
48-4-6" loss at "Clovis recently.

A clever team at ball handling,
the visitors madea close affair of
the first half which ended with
the Bombardiers .holding a 18-1-3

edge.. The home five held only a
10--9 margin -- at the end of the
first quarter.

The second half was a rout as
Pfc Rex Alexander, who bagged
20 points during the evening,pep
pered the net with Unerring ac-
curacy. Meanwhile Lt.- - Roland
Reading did a brilliant job of
guarding, continually retrieving
rebounds off the backboard and
starting the ball on its way for
the. Bombardier baskets. The
Bombardiers appeared to be as
fresh at the close of the game as
at the start

SSgt. Mel Vice, Bombardier
scoring leader, was held to six
.points, but Lt. John Connaughty
hit the cords for ten" counters. Lt
Bill Shasteen,nine and Lt Gale
Rice with' eight rounded out the
wild scoring. Sgt R. C. Fisher,
formerly of Denison College in
Ohio led the visitors attack with
14 points. .

The-- win gave the Bombardiers
a season'srecord of 17 victories
and seven losses. Six of the de-

feats came with margin of
14 points.

Dempsey Apologizes
For SharkeyOversight

HONOLULU. March 1 UP) .

Coast Guard Comdr. Jack Demp-
sey apologizedfor leaving former
heavyweightchampionJackDemp-
sey out of his list of the ten best
fighters he ever battled. "

"Sharkey belongs in that list,
and I just don't" know how I hap
pened to fail to .mention.him," the
onetime world heavyweight champ
told newsmenyesterday.

PlaqueGiven Vol ,

Mentor. By Coaches
NASHVILLE, Tcnn,, March 1

UPi A plaque designating him
the outstanding football coach In
the Southeastern conference last
seasonwas presented Coach John'
Barnhill of the University of Ten-
nesseelast night.

The coach alsoreceived a scroll
bearing the conference 'coaches
.who voted Kim the award, made
annually by the Nashville Ban-
ner.

Childress Downed By
Pampa In Bi-Dist-

rict

. PAMPA, March 1 . UP) The
Pampa Harvesters downed Chil-
dress 24-1-6 to win the
1AA and 2AA basketball title here
last night
'It was the second game of a

playoff series. Pampa won the
first game 28-2-6.

Prairie Lea Wins 23rd
ConsecutiveGame
"

SAN ANTONIO, March 1 UP)

Prairie Lea, state class B basket
ball champion,chalked up its 23rd
win in a row by coming from be-

hind to defeat classA Sidney-- Lan-
ier 41-3-8 here" last night

It. takes nature nearly 1,000
years to build .one Inch of topsoil.

I"

v .".Odessa,

'.;":.

105'
Big Spring,

Tom Attra Battles

Tourney Semifinals
CHICAGO, March 1 UP) CpL

Tom Attra of Brooks Field, San
Antonio, 175-pot- tournament
champion in 19431 and two other
Texas boxers fougnt their way in-

to the Golden Gloves semi-fina- ls

to be held here March 9 by win-
ning quarterfinal bouts herei last
night.

Jno.LindseyGets

BaseballWound

In CombatZone
. TEMPLE, March 1 UP) Lt

John V. Lindsey of Moody, Tex-

as, survived 31 missions as bom-

bardier in the South Pacific with-
out a. scratch.

But a abseball game at a Pa-
cific airfield resulted in an arm
injury serious.enoughto sendhim
back to the U.S. where he'is re-
covering at McCloskey General
Hospital here.

Lindsey formerly played base-
ball with the Waco Dons, the Big
Spring Bombers and a team in
Balboa, Panama. He was owned
by the Brooklyn Dodgers.

Top ScorersSlated

To Be At CageMeet
KANSAS CITY, March 1 UP)

Two of the nation's four leading
scorers,are slated .to appear In the
National Intercollegiate basketball
tournament here March 12-1-7.

Emil Liston. director,,announced
that Eastern Kentucky Teachersof
Richmond, Ky., and Catawba of
Salisbury, N. C, had accepted

to play in the 16-tea-m

tdurney, bringing the entry total
to five. Pepperdine College, Los
Angeles, Eastern Washington of
Cheney, Wash., and West Texas
State of Canyon, Tex., are other
entries, Liston said.

ELMER BROWN TO WICHITA
WICHITA FALLS, March 1 UP)

Elmer Brown, former North Tex-
as State Teachers College track
star who has beenbasketball and
track coach and assistantfootball
coach at Gladewater, has been
named to the Wichita. Falls high
school coaching staff.

Brown will hold a similar posi-
tion here.

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptomsef DistressArising from

STOMACH ULCERS
dueto EXCESSACID
FreeBookTellsofHemaTreabMBt that
MustHelp or It Will CostYoti NetWi
Orertwo mull oabottle of theWTLLAKD
TREATMENT harebeentold for reliefof
symptomsofdistressarising from Stomach
andDuodtnal Ulcers due to Excess Acid-P- oor

Dlititlon, Sow or Upset Stomach,
Gasslnets, Heartburn,Sleeplessness,etc,
dneto ExcessAdd. Sold on 1 5 days'trial I
Ask for "Wlllsrd's Message" whica fully
explains this treatment tree at

Collins Bros. Drugs; Cunningham
& Philips, Drugs; Haworth's Drug
Store in Ackerly, Texas, (adv.)

H. C. HOOSER

Attorney-At-La- y

Offices. In Courthouse

Sell Used
Radios

We buy and
ANDERSON MUSIL CO.
riS-Mal- Ph. 856

' ' ' 'Texas
"

' .'""

2nd

Texas

UBORERS
- Urgently Needed Now

To help build

CARBON BLACK PLANT

at . .

FORD, BACON & DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
: - CORPORATION -

Good Pay -

60 Hours PerWeek .Time and OneHalf Over8 liours
BarracksAvailable For All Hired.--

, j . Hiring On the Spot
-r and

-- .

Employer Will Furnish Transportation -
'

.

' to the Job. .
'

-

UnitedStatesEmployment ServiceOffice

E.

Way Into Chicago

By Easy Decision
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Lightheavywelght Attra, former
Fort Worth battler,- - decisioned
Ken Fenske of Grand Rapids,
Mich., in three rounds.

Another Texas last night
was Welterweight Gilbert Garcia
of Houston who knocked out Sam.
Baker of Terre Haute, Ind., in one
minute and 45 of the sec-

ond round.
Hector Marquez of El Paso,,del

feated Joe Plummer of Chicago
in three rounds in the 118-pou- nd

class.
Three members of the.-- Texas

team lost out in the quarter-fin- al

matches.
In the 112-pou- class Ted

Fittlpaldo, Cleveland, "Ohio, de-

feated Gilbert De La Cruz, San
Antonio, in three rounds.

L. K. Williams of the Corpus
Christi Naval Air Station dropped
a ;three-roun-d bout to Jack Dart-har-d

of Kansas City in the 126-pou- nd

division.
Ray Spurlock of Kansas --City

defeated Middleweight Jim Mc-Gra- th

of Bryan Air Field in three
rounds.
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.knife and butter bowl.
Regular $1.75 value for
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Cot. 3rd & Blain

TURNER FIELD WINS

V

J I.I

MOODY FIELD. Ga.5larch 1

UP) Turner Field, of Georgia won
the Southeastern service basket

601 GrantSt. '

.trices

ball league championship herelast
night trouncing Dale Mabry
AAF of Florida 62-5-3 in the

of the )eague tournament
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Amarillo, Texas

Bring usyour pearls for
restringing. Quick serf
Ice,.

Big Spring
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Today On Tht Home Front

Filling Out
(Editor's note This is the 19th

f. 12 stories-- explaining who has
ie do what abest his laceae
iaxesJ

By JAMES HARLOW
'WAS5INGTON, March 1 UP

The procedure in making out a
1944 income tax return onthe 1040
foHg-forrrr- is simple enough. But
remember three things before you
itart. -

, 1. You'll need pencil and paper
a worksheet for the arithmetic

before you fill in .the spaces.-

. 2. You'll need the instruction
sheet-- that goes with the long--.
form. You'll find your tax on the
back, where the surtaxes and sur-
tax brackets are listed.

3. If your. Income is $5,000 or
over, you get a standard deduc
tion of S500 for deductible -- ex
penses. You don't itemize unless
you want more than $500. Then
itemize on page 4.

From iere on well do thetstep--
by-ste- p job of making out the

long-for- If you check it on a'
piece of paper as we go 'along it
may help you in doing-- your own
tax piece, Youcan follow the
stepsand later substitute your own
income, deductions, exemptions,
and --so on. .

Step 1. Write .down your total
income. Say It's $5,800.

. - Step 2. You're taking the stan
dard $500 deduction. Write that

PNJCtf

TEAK
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Post Large

Toasties 12c
Large

Grapenuts;..14c
Malt-Ome- a! . 22c

OurMEATS
- Mrm.

OMRANTEEDt

AA Grade,Beef 'lb.

Roast 28c
AA Grade, Chuck lh.

Steak. 28c
AA Grade, Sound lb.

Steak--.
. . 40c

Short Rib lb.

Beef
.-- 18c

Fresh '.

25c--Hamburger. .

No. X Beef lb.

Liver . 35c

Libby's Temate

JUICE . .
K&B Grapefruit -

JUICE . .
Pure Ribbon

CANE SYRUP .
Staley's

SYRUP ....

The income
under the $5,800.

Step 3. Subtract the $500 from
the $5,800. That leaves you $5,--
300. That $5,300 in the third step
is important It's called your net
income.

Step 4. Under that $5,300 write
the total of your surtax exemp-
tions. In this case let us say you
write down $1,500 becauseyou're
claiming a surtax exemption of
$500 each for yourself, wife and
child. You always get a $500 sur-
tax for yourself, $500 for each de-
pendent, and $500 for your wife if
she has no'income.

Step 5. Here you write the re-

sult of subtracting that $1,500 from
thg $5,300-- The result is $3,800.
This is called your surtax net in-

come.
Step. 6. This is where you figure

the surtax itself. You look on the
back,of the instruction sheet and
find that your surtax net income
(that $3,800) Is in the bracket
which says,"over $2,000 but not
over $4,000." Right beside"it you
seethe tax is $400, plus 22 percent
of that part of your surtax net in-

come whisgjfis over $2,000.
In your casehere $1,800 of your

surtax net Income of $3,800 is over
$2,000. So you take 22 per cent
of that $1,800, which gives you
$396. You add that $396 to the
$400 mentioned in the paragraph
above,for a total surtax of $796.

Remember, finding this $796
surtax was your sixth step.

Step 7 Now, by itself, . write
down again that net income of
$5,300.

Step 8. Under the $5,300 you
write $500. This $500 is your nor-

mal tax exemption which every-

one who files a return gets."
Step. 9. You subtract the $500

from thV $5,300 net income. That
gives --you $4,800. This is called
your nrrmal net income.

Step10.You take 3 per cent of
.$4,600. , Three per cent is your
normal tax. It remains at 3 per
cent on all taxable incomes, no
matter how large 'or small.- - Three
per cent --of $4,800 Is $144. This" is
your normal tax..
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MORTON'S MAKES

Niblets 1CJ
Val-Vi- la 15

... 1 7c
Armour's 12 oz.

Treet ......36c
1 lb.

Chili Beans. . 20c

Everlite Flour

25 lb. Sack ...1.33
With each. 25 lb. sack.purchas-
ed, we will give one can

Royal Baking Powder Free.

Harvest"Inn No. 2 Can

Corn . . . .lie
Libby's Apple No. 3 Jar

Buffer . . 35c

Salad
Pint . 23c
Quart Soc

BAIIES

ia jw

No. 2 "Can . Country Made

.
bo. 2 Can Jane Goode

. 13c PEANUT
H Gat-- Heinz, While

..68c .
V Gal.

. 38c CUT BEANS

LIKE

Tax Blank
Step. 11. You add together your

normal tax of $144 and your sur-

tax of $796 and get your total in-

come tax for the year: $940.
These steps are- exactly the

11 stepsyou have take filling
out page 4 of the 1040long-for- m

from lines 1 through' If.
But there'sa little more. Now

in your case, your $5,800 income
came from salary. Taxes were
withheld from, your salary during
the year and in addition you paid
quarterly installments,on your es-

timated tax to make up the.differ-
encebetweenthe tax withheld and
total tax you figured you'd owe by
year's end.

The withholding receipt from
your boss shows that' he withheld
$850 from you in taxes. But fn
addition to that you paid in quar-
terly installments a total of $70.
That's a total of $920 $850 and
$70 you paid in taxes during the
year.

But you find now that your tax
for the year according to your
figuring on page 4 of the long
form shouldbe $940. So you owe
the government $2.

On page 1 of the long form, line
6, you enter your .total tax, $940.
In the proper places under line 7

you enterhow much tax was with-

held from you and how much you
paid in installments. And on line
8 you enter how much you still
owe.

On the rest of page 1 you write
your name, list .your exemptions
by writing in the names of your-

self, wife and child, and then you
write, your boss' name and how
much he paid you: That $5,800,

You're finished except for a
couple of at the bottom
of page1. You pay the government

In person or by mail the $20
you owe.- - You, turn the money in
together with' your long-for-m

filled out It would be a good idea
to keepan extra copy for yourself.

It takes 114,903 war bonds cost-

ing $75 eachto pay for the month-
ly shoe orders issuedby the serv-

ices.
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SWEETER ADDS EXTRA FLAVOR TO JUICES

o&

Mackerel

Gebhardt's

of

Bl'uebonnet

Dressing

Ti)
lit SORGHUM

VINEGAR
Happyvale

11
to in

in

questions

Minnesota Certified
Cobblers and Triumphs

6c lb.

Pine Grove No. 3 Can

Swt Potatoes21c
Libby's Solid Pack. No. 2 Can

Tomatoes... 1 6c
Barbecue-- 6 oz.

Sauce 15fc
r

French 8 or.

Dressing . . . 15c
Mother's lb.

Cocoa . . . . 12c
Bartlett No. 3 Can

Pears 26c

Pinfo Beans
2 pounds rv. . .f.ma. . 20c
5 pounds". (TU 50a

Hi-L- ex 14c

EXTKA SMOOTH

BABY FOODS
UJri

34 GaL

65c
Qt.

BUTTER . . 37c
v Qt.... 29c
No. 2 Can

.... .15c
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JAP PRISONER Pvt Noel
Flippin Jr.' has beena Japanese
prisoner of war since the fall of
Corregidor. Pvt. Flippin enter-
ed the army Sept. 4, 1940. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. T. N.
Flippin, former residents of Biff
Spring who now reside in Sea-grav-

The war prisoner at-

tended Bit: Spring schools and
was with the Military Police de-

tachment at Fort Mills, Phi'Jp-pin- e

Islands. He has been over-
seasabout four years. An aunt,
Mrs. Joe Echols, lives on Route
2, Big Spring, -

Katy ManagerDies
In Dallas -- Hospital

DALLAS. Feb. 28 (ff)

W. Grace,65, of Dallas, vice-preside-nt

and general manager of the
Missouri - Kansas- TexasRailroad
of Texas for 13 years, died early
today at a hospital here.

Grace had-serve- d the Katy for
51 years. He was honored last
month for his long service to the
railroad.

The veteran executive became
ill from a throat infection last
Saturday. Complications of "two
minor heart attacks developed,
but he had rallied and ttas resting
last night. .He died in his sleep.

Col. Neill Banister
Dies After Illness

AUSTIN, Feb. 28 (JPlCol Nelll
H. Banister, 55, assistant adjutant
general for many years,died here
today after an illness of. nearly a
year.

Col. Banister, the son of John
Banister, "Sr., well-know- n Texas

"Ranger and cattleman of Santa
Anna, had served under several
adjutant generals,and was a vet
eran of World War-I- . After World
War I, he helped reorganize the
36th division as the Texasnational
guard unit, and took a prominent
part .in organization of the Texas
DefenseGuard and the succeeding
organization, the Texas State
Guard.

Sgt J. R. Mpore, Big Spring,
B-- 2 Marauder gunner has been
awarded the AirT Medal for his
participation in five bombing
raids. Moore flies with the 344th
medium bombardmentgroup. His
mother, Mrs. Julia Moor e,f lives in
Big Spring.
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Kellogg's 40 Pkg.

Bran Flakes..14c

FreshFRUITS

UVECETAMES

IMf00$00mTmwRtPfi

Nice Firm Head lb.

Cabbage 3k. . .

"lb.

Cauliflower .. 1 Oc

Nice Bulk ' -- lb. .

turnips 3c
Calif. Iceburg lb.

Lettuce . 9k
Ruby Red lb.

Grapefruit . . 7ic
Plain Texas lb.

Grapefruit . . 6ic
Calif. 2 Doz.

Lemons.... 25c
'No.

16c
14 oz.

26c
No. 2. Can

17c
No. 2 Can

16c

.Mexicora 12 oz. CJ D.i.i.-- - Amria ' of

pounf

Frank

i..: i- -

Libby's Mixed

VEGETABLES . .

Heinz Tomato

CATSUP . . .
Libby's Golden

CREAM CORN
V-- 8 Vegetable

JUICE

DatelinesPacific

Tokyo SendsValentinesBeforeRaid
(Editors: This Is the fourth

of a series by Associated Press
Correspondent Bob Gelger on
the movement of the mighty
Pacific fleet task force from a
naval base to the vicinity of the
Japanesemain islands for thet
first" carrier strike against the
Tokyo area, Feb. 16-1-7. The
fifth and final article of the se-

ries will follow).

By BOB GEIGER
ABOARD ADMIRAL MITSCH- -

ER'S FLAGSHIP OF THE SPE
CIAL TOKYO TASK FORCE,

Radio Program
Friday Morning

6:30 Musical Clock.
7:00. Martin Agronsky.
715 Bandwagon.
7:30 News.
7:45 Between the Lines.
8:00 Hews Summary.
8:05 Breakfast Club.
9:00 My True Story.
9:25 Aunt Jemima.
9:30 Sunny Side Of 'The Street
9:45 Songs by Bing Crosby.

10:00 Breakfast In Hollywood.
10:30 Gil Martyn News.
10:45 Serenadein Swingtime.
10:50 OPA Scripts.
10:55 Lanny and Ginger.
11:00 Glamour Manor.
11:30 Amos R. Wood.
11:35 Farm and Homemakers.
12:00 Ranch Time.
12:15 Luncheon Dance Varieties.-News- .

12:30
12:45 Homer Rodeheaver.
1:00 Cedric Foster.
1:15 .Mystery Chef.
1:30 Ladies, Be Seated.
2:00 Morton Downey.
2:15 True Detective Mysteries.
2:30 The Listening Post
2:45 Gems of Melody.
3:00 Views of the News.
3:15 Jolinson Family.
3:30 Reports from Europe.

'3:45 International News Events.
4:00 Bandwagon.
4:15. Dick Tracy.

Friday Evening
4:30 International News Events,
4:45 Hop Harrigan.
5:00 Terry &. The Pirates.
5:r5 TSN Hews.
5:30 Tom Mix.
5:45 Music for Swing. .

6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15 Raymond Gram Swing.
6:30 Concert Music
6:45 Community Soapbox..
7:00 Stars of the Euture. ,

7:30 Freedom of Opportunity.
8:00 Gabriel Heatter.
8:15 Real Stories from Real

Life.
8:30 Double or Nothing.
9:00 Varieties.
9:30 Calling Card.

10.00 Radio Newsrcel. --

Report10:15 from Washington.
10:30 The Doctors Talk It Over.
10:45 Sign OfC

Public Records
Marriage Licenses

Alfonso Mendci and Eloisa Gar-
za, both of Big Spring.

Willie V. Williams and Vila Soe-

ver, Big Spring.
George.E. Ensroth, St Claire-shor-e,

Mich., and Freddie- - Bess
Johnson, Altus, Okla.
Warranty Deed

Walter Barbee, et ux lo H. G.
Castle six acres out of section

T &' P; $50.
Wm. B. Currie to E. O. Robert-

son tract 17 outpf the W. B Currie
subdlvisionn o"f the southeastquar-
ter of section n, T & P;
$300.,
In The 70th District Court

Geraldine Bedell versus Grooks
G. Bedell, suit for divorce.

Arthur Lowe granted s. divorce
from Clara Lowe.

Frances Brannon granted a di-

vorce from R. M. Brannon.
Sidney LawTence Glifton versus

Dorothy Mae Clifton, suit for di
vorce,r

Ellen Rutledge versus Everett
E. Rutledge,suit for divorce.
In Probate Court

Application by Elizabeth Eddie
Wright,. Fort Worth, for appoint
ment as temporary administratrix
of estate of JamesEdward Wright,
deceased.

Mattie Ingram appointedexecu
trix without bond for estate of
Wayne Ingram, deceased; Katy
Giimore,-Walt- er GriceandChester
O'Brien appointed appraisers.
Building Permits

Felix Terrazes, to build 14x20
foot frame addition to present
houseat 702 NW 10th street, cost
$200.

LegislationMay

Streamline Appeals
By CARROLL MONROE

AUSTIN, March 1 UP) Legisla-
tion designed to streamline the
procedure in appeals from rules,
orders or decisionsof boards, bu-

reaus oc commissions has been
guided to a strategic position on
the senate calendar by its author,
SCn. JesseMartin of Fort Worth.

The measure provides that in
the event of appealsto trial courts,
the procedureshall be on the same
basis as if originally instituted
before the'court Under this pro-

vision, any evidencesubmitted be-

fore the board hearing could be
omitted by the defendant in the
trial court.

A second provision requires
that any appeal carried to trial
court must 'be filed within 75
days after the board, commission
or bureau hearing.

Efforts to bring the measureto
the floor for debate have twice
been beaten down.

Feb. 14 (Delayed) utn It seems
incredible that a task force as
Huge as this one could have pene
trated to the very edge of Japan's
guard line 650 miles offshore
without being detected but there
was evidence that Tokyo today
still was unaware of the forthcom
ing attack, although suspicious.

"We monitored the Japanese
radio and they were sending Val
entine greetings from prisoners,'
said Commander Paul Smith: of
Adm. Marc A. Mitscher's staff.

Admiral Mitscher showed no
outward sign of the strain as" he
stood In one of the flag offices.

The admiral stood over the
chart table with his tank baseball
cap pulled over his eye at a jaunty
angle and smoke curling upward
from a cigarette he held'casually
between two fingers of his left
hand. -

He. read a message, looked at
somecharts and reports and spoke
a few words to the officers around
him. Then he left for his sea cab--
in-A-

s

the task force steamednorth
there was gun practice and a re-

hearsal -- of the Tokyo attack. It
went off with clocklike precision.

Air patrols constantly were over
the fleet and there were landing,
drills. Several planes were lost
through accidentsbut most of the
pilots were picked up from the wa-

ters, by destroyers.
The first bogy was reponea

sighted late in the afternoon while
a patrol flight was in the air.

"It put a sparkle in the eyes of
the fighterpilots but it turned out
to be a false alarm," said Ensign
T. M. (Tom) Mitchell, New .ko--

chelle, N. Y.
Lt H. Wiley, Springfield, 111.,

hoDes he may collect a 0

bonus the Springfield chamber of
commerce once offered to pay
the first flier from Springfield to
bomb Tokyo.

"What I'd like to know is
whether the offer still stands or
whether some B-2- 9 pilot might
have collected it," he said.

(Editor's Note: Later reports, in-

dicated Lt Wiley was the first
Springfield boy to stqke the Japa-

nesemainland, but the Springfield
chamber of commerce said it had
not offered such a prize. However,
the chamber said it would start a
movement to accord some sort of
recognition to Wiley.) .

Yank "Invasion"
Aids English Unity

DALLAS. March--1 OP) The
Yank "invasion" of England has
built a unity in wartime which
must not be put asunder in peace,
Sir Gerald Campbell said in a
speech here last night.

The j
envoy extraordinary and

minister pleniponetiary to the
United,' States, special assistant to
Lord Halifax since 1942, addressed
the Dallas chapter of the English-Speakin- g

Union at a dinner here.
He and Lady Campbell are on.aj
cross-count-ry tour.

Sir Gerald said Britain, which
will come out of the war a debtor
empire, hopes to win back its
trade in about ten years.

Speaking of British-Americ- an

relations, Sir Gerald made a plea
for the return of confidence,"now
hiding under the coral reefs in
troubled waters." and declared
that America novJ .controlled the
powerhouseon the floods of pub
lic opinion which could shape or
wreck future unity.

She Fooled Them
And Herself Too

CHICAGO, March 1 W) Mrs.
Esther Clason, held up by three
youths, slipped her engagement
ring off her finger and dropped it
in a vacant Jot to save it from the
robbers. The bandits took her
purse, a watch and wedding ring;
and fled as she screamed.

When Mrs. Clason went Jto look
for her' engagement-- ring .she
couldn't find it but police found
her purse' which the fleeing rob-
bers had dropped.

all turn
7. t,
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IrsNO ACC1DENT-- Hi Ho'sgrow-
ingpopularityilt'sbecausethese
crackershavea finer SavorI

Try crunchy-cris-p SunshineHi
Ho Crackerswith meals, snacks,
orbeverages.Bet they'll beyour
family's favorite cracker,too 1

LOOSE-WILE- S BISCU

L ft8f

W. R. -- Banks, Jr. Bmkr. 2c, is
spendinga 20 day leave with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.

,' Banks, Sr., after 17 months of
.sea duty. His ship participated

in nine invasions from the Solo-
mons to the Philippines, and in
the invasion of the Philippines
his ship carried General MacAr-th- ur

to' three of the landings.
Previously his ship was in the
task force ofthe Doolittle Tokyo
raid. He is a former employe of
the CosdenPetroleum Corp.

Three Rig Spring soldiers, Pvt
Ralph L. Greenwood. Pvt James
O. Bailey and Sgt Travis-- B.
Wagley are members of the 19th
Combat Engineer regiment in the
Mediterranean theater. The-- 19th
left for overseasduty in August,
1942.

EliminatesExtra
Bluing Rinse

RAIN PROPS
AMERICA'S WASH WORD 2

Qiie after, another
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hot
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Protein. Vitamin
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AUSTIN, Feb. 28 OP) The

court of today
rehearing in the case of"

W. Fisher of Lee
whoseconviction and life
in thq of JasDerA. Nance,
April 9, 1944, was by the
qourt last month.
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Without Backache
Many sufferers relievo natpni bselcaeli

traiekly, oaeo thejr discover that th real
eatuaof their trouble be tired kidneys.

Thekidneys areNatures chief way of tak-

ing the excess acids and v&ata oyt of ths
blood. They help most people passabout
pints aday.

Vben disorderof kidney function pemiU
poisonous matter to remainin your blood,
maycausenagging backache,rbeumatie
Ug pains,Ices.of pepand enerzy,gettingup
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes,
htnrTo uddixiness. Frequent scanty
passageswith smarting and burning soma
times shows there somethingwrong with
your kidneysor bladder.

Don't wait! Ask your druggistfor Doan
Pais, usedsuccessfully by milhons for over
40 years. They give happyrelief andwill help
the 15 miles of kidneytubesflush out poison-
ous wastefrom your blood. Get Doana Pills.

ricl1 new
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IPIdishes

for fish, fowl, meateconomymeals

PRETTY DISHESI
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Candy CompanyDivision

So Good for Us, Jool 9ATSi
especially marvelousto geta lovely

tablewarein every premium
packagepf Mother'sOats! Because

Oatsareso ...hit thespot,all and
and nut-tast- Oatmealis the best

Food-Energ-

FISHER HEARING DENIED

criminal appeals
denied'a
John county

sentence
slaying

affirmed

The
a a

Painful

3

it
pains;

or

is

and

THESE

Mother's
delicious

natural cereal in 3 Basic VitalityElements nec-
essary for growth and energytoo! So begin

today to build your lovely tablewareset. . j
and enjoy delicious Mother's Oatsbesides!
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Buy Defense andBonds

War Board
A weekly column

News
Pre-Rin- se Dishes And
ClothesWhich Have
BeenTouchedBy Milk
By RHEBA ME1LLE BOILES
County Home Dem. Agent

An advancerinse in clear, cold!
water will save time and trouble
in washing dishes and glassesthat
haye held and calcium, and
He cloths and towels on which
milk has beenspilled.

Calcium"and proteini two of the
important food values. with
cause difficulties in dish washing
and laundering. Most "housewives

"r know, how hard it is to wash
. ' glasses, pitchers and other milk

" containers clean. "Farm house--,
wives are all too familiar with the

-

' . dull film .that-- comes over
cans washed with soap, and even
with the mass known as "'soap

- stone" that collects on these uten-jsl- ls

over period of lime. The
reason is that calcium forms an
insoluble-cur- d with the soap in the!
fllsh, water which, affects not only

" theJookTbut also the sanitation of
. the container. Bacteria andother

"3)rganisms may be held under this

"" The protein, in the milk also

THIS TIP MAY SAVE --

A, CLEANING TRIP
Tou can remove many spots
at home with Mufti, from
clothing', uniforms, ties,
drapes, upholstery, etc.,
madefrom a variety of fab-
rics. favorite for over 25
years. Save time andYaoney

help relieve overworked
cleaningplants. Always set

C

MUFTI
THE.MULTI-lJS- E

MAJOR'S CEMENT

t, ffiSt3iliRf
fe&

,Jil'f "ift

30c 50c
Sizes

SPOT

REPAIR BROKEN CHINA WITH

ikLrM
MEN OF

BIG SPRING "

You will always look well
dressed"and in the latest
fashions if you buy .your

at

MeHiriger's
Stare for Men-Co- r.

Main and 3rd

"1

wE5&9lZ

T&!'AkZmmWHrz

103405"Main

MUFTI

REMOVER

clothes

3

Stajm;

-
con

tributed by members
of the Howard county
USDA War Board- -

makes cleaning difficult, because

the heatof the dish water hardens
or coagulatesit, making a film that
is difficult to washoff the surface.

Similarly, milk on clothes, dish
cloths; table cloths and towels
may leave a stubborn stain after
washing. A cloth used to take up
spilled milk-ma- y come out of the
wash tub permanently stiff. Here
again, the effect of the soan on

milk dothes, ta--j heat on protein show

Wf

The

up.
If milky dishes and fabrics are

rinsed with clear coldwater before
In milk J coming in contact warm

milkj

a

A

&

soapy water, much of the calcium
and protein will be carried away
so that the. washing may be done
satisfactorily.

Cansand pans used for milk on
the j farm, however, may be
.washed after rinsing with one of
the cleansing agents sold for the
purpose names Most lasts five days. the
of these also "soap stone" lond on gardening begins Mon-i- f

Jt already formed. 'day,

Climbing Temperatures Forecast

Across State Today; Wafers Rise
By The Associated Press
. Slightly climbing temperatures

WalnutsGrafted To
Native Stock Show
Good Possibilities '

COLLEGE STATION, March--1

Trees from a shelterbeltmay in
creasethe incomeof a Terry coun-
ty fanner by becoming par-
ent? to English walnufs.

Three years ago, says County
Agricultural Agent A. L. Haftzog,
J. J. Gaston, for several years an
extension service farm demonstra-
tor, .buddedEnglish walnuts on

black walnut trees and ob-

tained what the county agent de-

scribes as "phenomenal growth."
The trees produced heavily the
second year after budding, but
on"account of unsuitable weather
the crop of nuts was light in 1944.
But Mr. Gaon is so well pleased
with the experiment that he plans
to bud an additional 12 trees this
ye"ar.

The new also will
be black Walnuts, will --be trans
planted from a fourth yearshelter--
belt planting now in the process
of being thinned. The owner is
giving, away trees to anyone who
will dig them up, Hartzog says.

Corpus Buildings
Destroyed In Fire
'CORPUS CHRIST!, Feb. 28 UP)

Two downtown buildings
by TL G. Hedrick of Abilene were
destroyed by fire here yesterday
at a loss estimated by Fire Chief
Hugh Brinkley at between $150,-00-0.

and $200,000.
Twenty firemen were overcome

by smoke while fighting the fire,
but after emergency hospital
treatment,many returned to
the fire.

The blaze, cause of which was
unknown, raged for three hours
before it was brought under
trol. .

ThousandsTESTED Now They TELu

FORT WORTH WAR WORKER SAYSi

"7bAanduHcIie&iGde like

tz nullum doUaM, wdk iMeadolake,." .

Tops In Tosie . . .

and Nutrition, Too!

'Spxccdl&t Ou 2allu Btvut"

akeMargarinb

BAKED FRESH

DAILY

Cakes, Pies, Doughnuts
and a variety of assorted
goodies.

VAUGHN'S BAKERY
Phone146

Extension Service To
Have Short Courses
Given By Radio

Folks can't drive long distances

io shortcoursesor field days dur-

ing war-tim- e, so one of the ways

to keep te on develop-

ments in farming and homemak-ingi- s

by"listening to the radio
Two radio short coursesfor the

people of the state are scheduled
within the next few weeks by the
Texas A..& M. College extension
service. The first one will offer
help 'in growing baby chicks and
the second will be .on growing a
spring garden. Both will be
broadcast on the.Texas Farm and
Home program, a network pro-
gram heard daily .except Sunday
at '6 a. m.

If you're interested m- - going to
school while you sit at your own
breakfast table, you can get an
enrollment card from your county
agricultural agent or your county
home demonstration agent

Now the firt short course the
one" on growing baby chicks-1-star- ted

last Monday, Feb. 26 and
under trade it Then sec

remove one
has March 12.

foster

na-

tive

trees which

owned

fight

con

were forecast for-- Texas today
(Thrusday) with rains' in the
southern part of the state, the Del
Rio-Eag- le Pass area, and east of

the Pecosriver.
At Denis6n, where winter

storms of the pastfew days struck
hardest, an ice storm had vanish
ed last night almost as quickly as
it came the day before. It left the
city littered with tangled tele-
phone -- and power lines and
crumpled trees. Repair crews had
succeeded in restoring power to
part of the city, and long distance
communication had been reestab-
lished.

Two other 'towns were digging
out toddy after the worst ice
storms in history, Gainesville, like
Denison, was left without electric
power and outside communica
tions by a storm which caused
utility lines. Schools there were
thousands of dollars damage to
to reopen today after being closed
for two days.

Gainesville's mayor,H, Alatham,
declared a state of emergency
and City Manager --James A. Gil-ru- th

employed 200 men to assist
in clearing streets, many of which
were blocked by fallen trees.
Some trees 90 years old were split
by the weight of Ice.

Sherman citizens continued
clearing 'debris from Monday
night's ice storm and many resi-

dents,were still without electricity
and telephone service last night,
but the ice coat that had blanket-
ed the city since Monday night
was melting.

Tfie Shreveport, La., weather
bureau revised river stage fore-

casts upward last night due to
heavy rains.

The Sulphur river is expected
to reach 32 to 34 feet at Naples,
Texas 10 to 12 feet above flood
stage, Saturday or-- Sunday, the
bureau said.

The Cypress river at Jefferson,
Texas, Monday will reach a Tstate

of 28 to 30 feet, 10 to 12 feet over.
flood stage.

The Red river may reach two
feet over the 25-fo- ot flood stage
at Garland, Ark., Sunday or "Mon

day. -

Double Mixup
CHICAGO, March 1 UP) ;

They're twin sisters and are 75
years old, but Mrs. Christine An-

derson and Mrs. Hannah Jesper-so-n

mark their anniversaries on
different days.
"Mrs. Jesperson was 75 yester-

day but her sister observed her
75th birthday on Feb. 27. She was
born at 5 p. m. Feb". 27, 1870 and
Mrs. Jesperson-- at 5 a. in. on Feb.
28..

Two-Wa-y Personality
--FT. BENNING, Ga., March 1 UP)

The mystery of the mumbo-jum-bo-slum-

noises in the barracks
of 'the Third student training regi
ment at 'the infantry officer can
didate school was finally solved.

Candidate George Chewof Los
Angeles, a ChineseAmerican offi-

cer candidate, speaksperfect Eng-

lish in the daytime and perfect
Chinesein his sleep.

TORN'EL SUCCEDS BROTHER

MEXICO CITY, March 1 UP)

Pedro Martinez Tornel, former un-

dersecretary of communications,
was appointed by PresidentAvila
Camachoyesterday to succeedhis
brother, Gen. Maximino Avila
Camacho, who died Feb. 17, as
secretary .of communications.

How To Relieve

Bronchitis
Crcomulslon relieves promptly be-

cause it goesright to the seatof the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germladen phlegm,and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-brane- s.

Tell your druggistto sellyou
a.bottleof Creomulsion with theun-
derstandingyoumust like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to liave your moneyback.

CREOMULSION
for Couehs.ChestColds,Bronchitis

"

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, ay, March ." 1945
S"

"Stiffest" Rationing Begins Sunday
WASHINGTON, March 1 UP)

A red-poi- nt food program, termed
"the stiffest since rationing be-

gan" goes into effect Sunday. It
assigns higher values to a wide
range of cheaper beef and ,pork
cuts.

The OPA, announcingthis today,
tempered the bad news somewhat
with two and
reductions for choice beef steaks
and roasts. These, however,.are
scarce in most parts of the coun
try.

The general tightening, up re-
sults, Price-Administrat- Chester
Bowles Ssald, from "heavy military
requirements and the fact that hog
marketings .are running below
previous estimates." V

While prevailing point v'alhts
for all lamb'and most veal remain
unchangedalong with' the current
24-poi-nt Vatlon cost of butter,these
boostsorexample,have been or-

dered:
Hamburger,and ..bacon go from

four- - to-- six points a pound. -- So
does beef chuck, up from three
points. Short ribs go from one to
threepoints, bonelessbrisket from
two to four, and flank meat from
three to five.

Among pork cuts, end chopsare
boostedone point to six a pound.
Boneless hams, whale or half, go

i

Lb.

GradeAA& A Beef
Shoalder (3 Petals).

--j

Navel

..

Extra
Finefor

Flu Colds
Full

from seven to eight points; spare-rib- s

from three tolfour, and fat
backs,'hocks and jowls to two
points from one 2ero. Loin
roasts go from six to sevenpoints.

Many sausageproducts now rati-

on-free will cost points again, as
will a number of liver items such
as braunschweiger and liver loaf.
Many canned meats, such as
corned beef hash and deviled
either come off the point-fre- e list

get a boost in ration value.
In the few exceptions to the

general beef hike, porterhouseand
ne steaks, for instance, willr

cost nine Instead of 12 points a
valid
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California

5

Fighting
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Oranges

Oranges

Celery
Valencia.

I

Colorado

Green...!..

nine rather than "11. A
bonelesssirloin roast will require
10 pound, downfrom

Stating the meat allocation to
civilians in March will be fiye or
six per cent below February and
.13 to 15 per cent below January
on an weekl-y- basis,
Bowles added:

"It is that the rationing of
red-poi-nt for March will be
the stiffest rationing
The point per pound
of beef will be at approximately
the level of December 1943."

Five more red stamps E2
through J2 in ration book four

pound. Round is reduced to will be for buyjng and
10 points from 13, round fats beginning Sunday. will
tip beef roast will have of be through June 30.
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REFENTTNCF THEIR SINS

FORT '.LEWIS, Wash., March
UP) Two books long from
the Fort Lewis found

returned from the guard-
house. They Isn't
Here" "The) Devil to Pay.'
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EDITORIALS

Editorial -

Only Immediafe Answer
Coincident with the announcementthat a rede-

ployment program, for combat veterans was in full
swing t Big Spring, Lt. y. C. Bushman,new billet-
ing officer" f or-jth- e Big Spring Bombardier School,

- appeals for more" help in meeting a desperate
'housing situation. He appealed to residents who
have not yet been openedJto military personnel to
'sacrifice the privilege of privacy to help span this
emergency..
: The bUIeting officer properly pointed out that
ifiese "bombardier veterans have made'a great con-

tribution to their country, and now all they're ask-

ing while they're in Big Spring is a place to live."
Lt. Bushman has put his finger on the only

thing which will answer in -- any part our critical
shortage on housing. It is not a complete answer;
it is not a satisfactory answer. It is, however, the
only possible courseto giye relief now. .

Things have reached" the point that it is no
longer a question of choosing between furnished
or unfurnished houses,or various siies o' apart-

ments
"

or even rooms with kitchen privileges. It is
now a question, in. many instances,of --justa room.

'Hotels and tourist courts frequently are sa filled
that they-a-re unable-- to accommodateadditional

not government since
mvtvA plosives have fallen close to"lurnra veteransana lucut wives umc si""u

night bundled up in hotel lobbies, in their auto-

mobiles.-
Perhaps the-gue-st room; the --room thatson

daughter left Tvhe'n they went off to service; per--
haps the spare bedroom could be just the:means
of helping another young couple, just like .those of
your own .family, over mighty tough situation.

A Success And Some Lessons
J The ejghth annual 4-- H club livestock show by

now has passed into history, and in many respects
was'themost pretentious show ever undertaken

here. It's entry list was among the in the
history of thd show. While the top calves dd not
show the.finishthatwinners of previous years;have

must be remembered that the feeding
'period this, year was too short. This 'shouldrbe
good lessonto get the feeding operationsstartedin
late summer Instead of late

Encouraging'thing about the show, we view

itj the manner in which parents of the
toys and girls .have pitched "in and becomeeqfially
is Interested their children. and 33ad
scrubbed,brushed,and quite hard asTany

entrant .They watched Judging closely; they, no-

ticed what points were judged up, what types of
animals high; what care and feeding wilf do.
Next year you can expect lot better job of --feeding
to be done on home place like that; thus you .can
"expect an even show. Big Spring business
andprofessional men eontrilmted In large meas--

to the successof the event by their liberal pur--
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Yanks Describe
SraiePyiek wrtU.th Navy bi --
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The War Today
by Dewitt Mackenzie
AssociatedPress War Analyst

The air offensive against Germany, which has
swollen to unprecedented fury In support of the
Allied drives for knock-ou-t, continued today and
Nazi Propaganda Minister Goebbels is chanting
that its "inhuman" and "can. hardly be borne,"
though Hitlerdom won't quit.

Similarly in the war of the Pacific aerial
assault against Japan Intensifying to ter-
rifying proportions as we close in.The German
and Japanese next to and
New York the world's greatest cities have'of
necessity become focal points in the attacks.

Tokyo with its population of 7,000,000 and its
flimsily built houses finally" has come under
American bombing in big way. The Nipponese

guests. It is an uncoimmon for re--- is deeply worried, especially
i 1 a. J At.f l.t 4 !..a 4 ttw m
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Mikado is only temporal ruler he is a god.
Berlin Hitler's once arrogant but now

frightened capital, crowded with a war-tim- e

population of 5,500,000 is undergoing the
fiercest attacks ever administered to any
great city. It was under fire again last night.
The fuehrer, lacking the Mikado's fortitude, has
fled."
Japan which deliberately bombs civilians (as

in. Nanking) and practicesrape, torture and murder
is shocked that we should lay hands on Tokyo,

atrocities have made Attila ? in Italy-y- ou can take
ket?

coramg mai"

like benefactor has British Ameri-- --"i. army
can airmen as the 'Uluns of the air."

Well, are we right-o- r are we wrong in bomb-in-g

Tokyo and Berlin? The answer is that
desptle enemy the Allies are adhering
to The Hague convention"whieh the
deliberate bombing of civilians. Our bombsare
directed at prime military objectives.
However, obvious thatyou. pour 6,000,-00-0

pounds of bombs, Including half a million in-

cendiaries, into a city as American bombers did
to Berlin the first of the week a lot of,
civilians getting hurt. Stockholm reports this
raid caused between 25,000 and 30,000 casualties.
Of course Tokyo, even more vulnerable because
its structures are Inflammable.

chases donations. To them goes credit for
working with boys to make it a financial success.
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WASHINGTON
In soaps;

lines me stories'by rine ,Tn ,n nm nim.k .TXT- -- 17" w ..Z. ." "T. .. lls also m. snortenlngs,mar--

about how the Japs before" commandpost on top of how to them. about on the gaHne Paints. confections and
are,yet how dumb they are; a gteep bluff night heard As far as I can see, men pine map and re-- other Products. The shortage, of
Illogical yet how uncannily. the-bru- sh on the are no more of the capture of the will mean coconut oil one of principal

at times; how easy to rout below. they ate of the in war the reasonsfor the kitch--
--when disorganized,,yet how bravj. called times, got They are afraid of them as any partment ofCommerceis rubbing en fats Although the fats

I ve becomemore,confused no answer, then an explora-- modern afraidof foe, its over the conquest needed for other purposes as
story. At the end of one shot down the darkness, not they slippery or entirely different reason. "welI)- -

evening, I I make bead in a moment there was a loud ratlike,' but simply because they of Manila may be a sham-- Th,rd from 'the
nor tail of what you ve fold explosion below. A and fire bles Other cities in the path-- of Philippines and one of the
me. Im irying to about jap hiding down thereput goodt'ough and Japs the Second Battle of the Philip--.soldiers, but everything yoir grenadeto his chest human be of pines may But once Plnt is abaca more commonly
say about be Why he did that us in the sameway. Islands reasonably ovm as Manila hemp. In pre--

t M1 g!i" .t,ST of ?Ur people Japanese, Manila Is re-- war da. the United States
anfwer' a think that, in the long run, the and the crops in the about one-four- th of the
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,8me mfne h f needed ods and cash for n.ow for and other ship's

to learn Jap lines. In this, among otherThey tell one story about Jap bright noonday, all alone. He ob-- psychology.But Pacific war Bmjore -- the Philippines be lossofficer and six men who were sur-.ylpu- sly wasn't photographic gradually getting condensed,and ej tL ?I:J,IZ to Japan
sore

rounded on a by-- a smaU plane, and they figure out consequentlytougher tougher. ""g",
PhHiPPines. About I S? .. Also be Bold Inbunch ofMarines. what was doing, The we'Po tr, ""PJ"
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Luzon Negros Islands raise
HOUSTON, Justice about four-fift- hs Philippine

Peace Ragan su.ian According early

vetd,ci asptoxia-- ISS'StSKdeaths scorching Philippines
year That's probably

grandson, .Frederick Willard
Greeorv vmin?' kitchen Collister Were dead

been

of "The of -- the King-- met Je-ss-
ie

his wonderful cook, by the mother when she re-- First reports indicate
Any cook is wonderful these days, home from work yester-- ly Philippine in growthhas- - for breakfast ,each but JessJejs. eVen.more so. The day. good and"there's no

morning" egg In .a glass of eggs were produced Mrs. .Margaret' Collister,-- the reason to believe' that plantings'
sherry. Beinff'as ever the and Peckpoured fingers-I- n mother, said two heaters were and harvests won't be substantialing Thpmas, I determined to glasses. Next he plopped an burning in the when she got the Japaneseare wiped out.
serve this phenomenon jit egg in. there. The experts here think thathand. I made an appointment. :,'' : the of 4945 the U. S. will get

I arrived at the Peck residence "See, It's easy," he said and he Pioneer Dollasife Dies haI mi"' tons of Philippine
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few ,fconds and dIdn died last at his home here largest export crop and
son of the late Rich-- these should start moving out as
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tmpto n hnn, furniture against certain
Day-dfeami- ng GI through-- wife and family these money; types of women the "Allotment

world today are thumbing saysUncle Sam. .
through a little red-bou- are fun, but they're ex-- "The soldier"who gets mixed up
called "How to Hatch a Nest Egg." pensive. You'll find out! And with her type paying off for

Mother America is painfully may want to travel the easyWay. jje resj of his life. She's cold--
aware mat minions of. ner sons,in mat cans lor a 'Kitty too. . . , . j wj,en che nuts the
uniform today know nothing
adult civilian life.
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warns that bungalows have mort-- dice are honest, the professionals
gagesand that today's can make them do tricks, says,

"What will the and GI lay
It urges enough reserve to- - tide

him over until he finds job, and

TexasTownsTop

Red Cross Quota
The AssociatedPress

At least two. tiny Texas towns
proportion of the entire f?!?ed .Red "?ros? ?u.ota.s on"

Snmotimoe Trnle 1U. national OllVe

full page these free fiC
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"KAUFMAN, March' 1 UPi W.
O. Kiser, former county district
clerk, was killed yesterday in an
automobile collision.

A High Quality

BUTANE I
and DependableServiceI

S. M. SMITH I
BUTANE I

COMPANY

401 N. GREGG ST. I
Phone 855 or 906 I

HATS
Cleaned

and
Blocked

Expert Workmanship

Satisfaction Guaranteed

CRAWFORD
GLEANERS

306 Scurry
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Solution Of Yesterday's
DOWN

X. Accept

my1 wi

S3JS4
Tj rs9.ma

Phone 23a

LIlI

MUR

AN

Puzzla

Z. Holly
3. Sunshades
4. In addition
5. Goddessofpeace
6. Engllshqueen
7. Prophet
8. Salamander
9. Cave

10. Departed
Pintail duck
Skip

19. Kind of dance
23. Article
24. Extra part
zs. Animals' neck
26. K,10"
27. Fury
28. Ed.ged im-- ..

P'ement
Cubic meter

32. Astringent
'salt

35. Imitated
38. Kind of
41. Raise
42. Emitted odor
45.

material
47. Femininename
49. Rhythmical

beat
50. Lopsided
6L, Part In a play
53. Pale brown
54. Time or oc

casion:
French

55. Midday
56.
58. Corrode
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income Tax Returns
Prepared

John L. Matthews
Tax Consultant 9 years
experience. licensed. by
,the Tax Court of thej U.S.
2nd floor State National
Bldg. after 6 p. m. All day
Sundays phone 1055.

We Specialize In
TOUGH STEAKS
COLD COFFEE

HOT BEER
Bill Wade

PAiRK INN
Opposite Park Entrance

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"The Biggest Little Office

In Big Spring"
Insurance Loans

Real Estate
208 Runnels Ph. 195

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent .

Thorp-- Paint Store "

Ph. 56 311 Runnels

TOM ROSSON
Public Accountant
Income Tax Service '
208 Petroleum'Bldg.

Phone 1233

. EAT -- AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

T. A. nlatlock, Prop.

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTOBNEY-AT-LA- W

State Natl Bank Bldg.
Phone 393

K & T Electric Co.
Henry Q Thames

. Motor Repair

Service
All types Including

Light Plants
400 Easf 3rd

Day Phone 688

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

319 Main
.

itl

Wenfz Investment
Company '

Auto Loans On Late
Model Cars

208 Runnels Phone 9"Jr

Mac's Refrfgeratoi
Service

Commercial & Domestic
Refrigeration Service

We repair all makes refrigera-
tors and washing machines.

Phone 199 304 E. 3rd St

SMITH & ROBBINS

DIRT MOVING
Oil Field Work a Specialty

Phone 31 Coahoma
1740 Big Spring

MAGNETO
SERVICE CO.

815 E. 3rd St Phone 431

Only Factory Author-
ized Magneto Service in
Big Spring Territory.
Also, Generators, Light
PlantsandStarters.

Next Door, Logan's Feed
Store

WE INVITE YOU
To do your own Laundry "M"

the BR.OOKSHIEB. HELP-TH- S'

SELF LAUNDRY. Hours; 6:3
a. m. to 7 p. m.

Brookshier Laundry
201 Austin Ph. lir

1

Yon Are Always "Welcome"
' at the

TWINS CAFE
Lonnle and Leonard Ceksf

206 W. 3rd St.

. CALL 820
for a

CHECKER CAB .
6. L. Pago 109 E. 3rd

YOU WILL FIND THE FOOD
YOU LIKE HERE

JERRY' S CAFE
We Never Close

Across fron Wardt

COFFEE
and '

COFFEE
Attor leys-At-La- w

General Practice In All
r Courts

.LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 215-16--17

PHONE 501

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 488

WITH -.

GENUINE FORD PARTS

At Pre-W-ar Prices,
our well trained service
department can repair
your car right and at the
same'timesaveyou money.

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.

Phone 636

id

11

v.
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SouthwesternAndrews Due

Devonian Lime Producer
By JOHN B. BREWER -

SAN ANGELO,' Feb..24 Vir- -
tual assuranceof the openingof a
Devonian lime pooin southwest-
ern Andrews county by .Stanolind

l- - No. 1-- D "University topped West
Texas oil development this week.

The wildcat, C SE SW

' fire miles northwest of the Em-b- ar

EUeabargerfield, flowed 341
barrels ef oil, cut 6V& per cent
b basic "fltoentanatcUMBE : ... recovered

S
Piner Installed

As CC President
" Robert T. Plner was Installed as
the new president of the Big
Spring chamber of commerce --at
the directors' meeting Mondayat
noon.

Directors discussed the pros-
pects of establishing a junior col--
lege in Big Spring and Cliff Wiley
was appointed chairman of a com
mittee to Investigateand study the
possibilities. Other members olA

the committee were Otis Grafa,
Judge-- JamesBrooks, "Walker Bail-
er, Dr. M. H. Bennett, W. C.
Blankeriship, George Boswell of
Coahoma, Don McRae of Forsan
and Homer.Barnes of Garner. A
report, will be made at the next"
meeting.

Meeting time for the directors
was chariged to the-fir- and third
Tuesdayof each' month, at 8 p. m.
at the.Settles hotel. Ordinarily--.

the meetingswere held at noon on
the secondand fourth Mondays.
At the same time it was decided!
that the annual chamber of cpm-rper-ce

banquet will be eliminated,
with two or more smokersduring
the"year for the entire member-
ship to take its place.

.-
- ""Appointed as.members of the
new .executive committee were

. Robert --Currie, A. S. Darby, Dave
Duncan,Dr. P. W. Malone, Marvin
Miller and Cliff Wiley.' ,

Midnight. Curfew

Being Observed .

Local officials reported Tuesday
that all Big Spring establishments
of entertainment falling under the
midnight curf6w order of James
Byrnes, director of war mobiliza-
tion, closed Monday jn compliance
with, the directive.

Included in those places affect-
ed were night clubs, sports arenas,
theatres; --dance halls, saloons,
bowling alleys, pool halls, carni-val- s,

amusement parlors, skating
brinks, country dubs.

Restaurants ordinarily open all
night were not ordered to close
Entertainment supplied for. mili
tary personnel; sponsoredby res-

ponsible .organizations, do not
haveHo close, however, according
to EM, the officers, and NCO
clubs at the Big Spring Army. Air
Field will comply with the order
and dancesat the post wiU abide

. by the curfew,
In event 6J violations-- , these arete-

-tbe handledby the area director
of the War Manpower Commls--
sion, - whose power to enforce
would-- be through "the establish--

ment of employment ceilIngs.He.
could require release of all em-

ploye's except those necessaryfor
maintenance.

Word 'Conies Of Weaver
Winning. Second Leaf

From an "Eighth air force bomb-

er station in England has come
'word that S-S-gt Ralph L. Weaver.
,26, reported Tast week killed in
action in England, how previously
won the second-- oak leaf cluster
to his air medaL He won the
decoration for "courage, coolness

,and skill" and his outstanding
'performance of duty, during a

nuniber.of targets in Germany.
He won his wings at Kingipan
Field Gunnery, school in Marcn,
1943, and is the son of 'Mrs. J.
W. Browt, San Antonio." A broth-
er, FO Cecil Weaver, is missing
in Burma.

Funeral RitesFor
Nimitz's Uncle .r

KERRVTLE, Feb. 24 trP) Fu-

neral services .for Henry Heke,
75, uncle ofAdm Chester W.- - Nim--
it7, will be held at Fredericksburg
Sunday.

Kenke. brotherof Nirnitz moth-
er, had operated a meat market
fceitf far 47 years. --He died last
night

Survfving are two "daughters,
3Irs. Meta Paul .and Mrs. A. J.
Locfitem, both of Kerrville.

W.

ter, In 18 hours after retreating
with 5,000 gallons of acid. An
additional 7,500 gallons of acid
wa" injected through casing;
perforations between 8.300-5- 5

feet, bilnglng the total to 16,000'
gallons and further testing was' under way '
Sun No 1 N M. Martin and

othere, wildcat C NW NW 17-A4-

psl, 4V miles northwest of the
30

tfcet of tree oil on a drillstem test
of the Clear Fork from 6,787 to
45,962 feet A core from 6,962-7-3

feet showed cavernous porosity
and bleeding oil. Drilling then

iwas resumed.
Magnolia No. 1 Jos.Martin, west

central Andrews county wildcat
which last week Indicated produc
tion from the Wolfcamp or De
vonian, recovered oil and gas-c-ut

drilling mud on a drillstem test
from 8,787-9-7 .feet It showed
nothing on a drillstem test from
.8,787 to 8,912 feet and drilled
aheadbelow 8,859 feet in lime and
chert Location is the C NE NE

five miles south of
nt No. 1--7 University,

Siluro-Devoni- discovery south
of the Fullerton field.

F. A. Callery-- and associatesof
FortWorth No. 1 Margaret A.
Shannonestate,one mile northeast
of the nearestwell with Ellen-burg- er

pay in the Todd Deep
(crinoidal) field in western Crock-
ett county, cemented ch casing
on bottom at 6,304 feet for per--
fpratlng opposite three Ellen--
burger zones that showed satura-
tion and porosity. Location is the
C SW SW

Humble No. 1 J. M. Parrott,
eastern Upton county wildcat C
SE SE attracted at-

tention again by encountering a
showing of oil and gas at 9,494
feet, reportedly, still In

It was due to core.
Gulf started No. 1 J. D. Starnei

and others, proposed. 7,000-fo- ot J

wildcat in Upton county 8V miles
"northwest of McCamey and nine1
miles northwest of Texas Pacific
No. 52-- A John F. Lane, Silurian
discovery producer in the Mc
Camey Permian lime field. The
test is 3,300 from the south, 660
feet from the east line of Julian
Proctor survey 1, abstract 351.

Shell spudded No. 2 Fayette
Tankersley, slated 8,500-fo- ot ro
tary wildcat In southeastern Irion
county, 666 feet out of the south-
west corner of section 10, GC&SF
Ry. Co. survey. The test is only
3.285 feet northeast of Shell No. 1

Tankersley, 8,357-fo- ot dry hole.
Harley Sadler of Sweetwater

and associates filedapplication
for a permit to drill a 1,700-fo- ot

qable tool wildcat on the J. R.
Mips ranch in Coke county five
miles northeastof Water Valley.
The test will be only 100 feet
north of "W. E. Weidler No. 1
Mims drilled in 1925 to 3,513
.feet. Weidlerloggedan oil show-
ing between 1,678-8- 2 feet Sad-
ler and othersattempted to drill .
out and acidizethe holebut were
unsuccessful.
Correlated 47 feet lowej- - on the

top of the Devonian lime at 7.326
feet, 4,571 feet below sea level,
Rowan No. 1 TXL, west central
Factor county wildcat, in drilling at
7,873 feet,was within 63 feet' of
where paywastoppedby Shell and
Cities Service No. 1 TXL, Devon
ian producer opening the TXLl
pool, 2 3-- 4 miles to the northwest
The Rowan test had shown oil in
cuttings. It Is In the C NL SE

Humble-She-ll No. 1 ree,prospec-
tive second Clear Fork lime pro-
ducer fn the Doss field in southern
Gaines county, acidized through
casing perforations between 7,065
and 7,105 feet and was testing. It
Is In the southwest quarter of
section one mile east
and 660 feet north of Humble No.
1 fee (M. S. Doss), the pool open-
er. "

Rnv., Noil Htimhlp-Co- x. rentral.......-..-, -"- ---,

uaines county wiiucau o or. ac
which had,

drilled to 7,760 feet, was abanl
tidned alter swaDDins omv waier
following acidizing of a perforated !

section from 6.230-8-0 feet 1

Hunt-- . Oil Co. spudded No. 1 E.

J. Foust, southeasternLamb coun-
ty wildcat C SE NE 43-1-- R. M.
Thompson, four miles north of
Humble No. 1 J. A. Jackson, dis-

covery welL

SCHQOLS BUY BONDS

DALLAS, Feb. 24 UP) Texas
school children of 113 countiee
reporting, have bought $7,974,-567.2- 0

worth of war bonds and
stamps since the opening of the
fall term, Mrs. J. W. Walker, state
director of the war finance com-

mittee's schools-at-w- ar program,
said today.

Texas

WOLFE'S
. The new bercy Sensation

FREE: Write and get Wolfe's new Berry Catalog in naturalcol-
ors. Contains complete facts, color pictures and prices of the
Rossberry. Ross R. Wolfe. Texas'.Horticulturist who has intro-
duceda number of new fruits and nuts, discoveredand introduced
Jthls sensationalberry that you have been reading about or have
heard.aboutover the Radio, Rossberrywas created by the famous
Luther Burbank and has broken all records for production and
outstanding --merits. It is the greatest berry ever discovered.

" Grows like a, Boysenberry. loaded with giant-siz- e. 2 by 1 inch,
wine-colore- d, delicious berries."Has. the combined flavor of Boy- -

' senberryand raspberry with somesweet added. Those who have
tried it are their whole patch with Rossberry. Ross--.
berry is really the dream berry the ideal that we have all want-
ed for so long. Grows anywhere.

-- Every home can and should have .some Rossberries growing in
the'hnpV Varrl . Knvir i ! timo in T3T ANT en Opt vnlir rnnv'of
WOLFE'S BERRY SPECIAL. Write today to WOLFE NURSERY.
wepi. w...tjtephenville. Texas and 'our catalog win ne mauea lm- -
mediately. Get yours while the supply lasts"

Dept

WOLFE NURSERY
South's Finest Fruif Trees & Berries

Stephenville,
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PRRESENTED WITH AWARD Pfc. Loy L. Gulley, aUnlted
StatesAlarine, Is shown as he was'presentedwith the Silver Star
medal recently by Rear Admiral C. P. Maso'n, USN, commander
of the US naval air training basesat Corpus Christi. The medal,
previously announced,was awardedfor "Consplclousgallantry' and
Intrepidity In action againstthe enemywhile serving with a Marine
Infantry regiment on Saipan and Tinlan Islands." pfc. Gulley. son
of L. L. Gulley, Sr., also holds the Purple Heart. (Official U. S.
Navy Photo). . ,' .

Admiral Decorates
Gulley For Bravery

U. S. NAVAL AIR STATION,
Corpus Christi, Feb. 27 Private
First Class Loy L. Gulley, a Unit-
ed StatesMarine from Big Spring,
was awardedthe Silvei Star medal
by Rear Admiral C. P. Mason,
USN, commander of the U. S.

NaVaJ Air Training Bases, Corpus

Blaze Totally

DestroysMoore

School Monday
Fire", probably originating from

a defective flue, totally destroyed
the Moore school houseand teach-erag- e

four miles, northwest of Big'
Spring Monday' afternoon.

Reports indicated athe school
building" was well afire In the up
per portion when discoveredby a
passerby, borne 35 cnuuren were
ushered to safety by Mrs. Haskell
Grant, principal, and Lucille
Grant, the otherteacher.

A booster truck from the Big
Spring fire departmentwas rushed
to the scene,but a tank, from
which it had been hoped "water
could be drawn for fighting the
blaze, was dry. The boostersup-
ply, inadequate to fight so large a
fire, was quickly exhausted and
the buildings burned completely
to the ground.

County Superintendent Walker
Bailey vas conferring with trus-
tees Tuesdayregarding a decision
for schoolingthe pupils.
.No estimate of the loss was Im-

mediately available.

Spj. JohnPayne

Killed In Crash
Sgt'John W Payne.Jr.. 22, son

of Mr. and Mrs. J W. Payne,was
killed In a plane crash on Feb. 11
in the India-Chin- a division of the
Air Transport Command, his par-
ents have been informed.

No 'further details concerning
his death were available immedi
ately.

Set Payne had been awarded
the Air Medal for completion of
x uuuio ui vj.i..t..u..u ..j...B
from July 7, 1944 to Oct 4, 1944..
antT at the time of his death was
muusui iu ivc iwi ui uumuu
of hours to his credit

He enlisted Dec. 12, 1941 and
trained at Kepslcr Field. Lowry
Field and at Ft Wayne, Ind fa
fore going overseasin July, 1943.

1

DamagesSought In
70th District Court

In a suit filed Monday in 70th
district court, W. T. Criswell of
Lamb county askeddamagestotal-ing'$45,8-

from Adam H. Loser.
currently a resident of San An-- J

tonio.
The suit, according to the

plaintiff's petition, grew out of a
crash on US highway 87 some 15

miles south of here on Nov. 26,
1944. Criswell asked $42,500 per-

sonal damages for himself and
wife, $2,500. for doctor and-- hos-

pital expenses,and $800 properly
damageto his automobile.

Fifty-Sev-en Boys At
Scout Camp Friday

Fifty seven bdys were present
at the monthly Boy Scout camp
Friday night. There were 12 men
present and eight troops were rep-

resented.
Several Scouts passed cooking

and fire building tests and some
worked with the compass.All at-

tending scored 100 per cent on
camping.

Scout troops and their represen-
tations vere' Troop No. 1, three";
Troop No. 2, five; Troop No. 3, six;
Troop No. 4,.four; Froop No. 5,
seven;Troop No. 6, 13; Troop No.
9,,eight; Troop No. 19, 11.

Christi, in ceremonies held here
"

recently. According to his cita-

tion, Private Gulley was awarded
the medal "for conspicuous gal
lantry and Intrepidity In action
against the enemy while serving
with a Marine infantry regiment on
Saipan and Tinian Islands from
i5 June to 2 August--1944."

The citation further reads: 'On
2 August, while assisting a regi-
mental interpreter on the south-
easterncliff line on Tinian Island,
Private Gulley"delivered a message
tq a company command post.
Upon returning to the cliff with
the answer, he became separated
from another scout in extrtmely
heavy undergrowth. Proceeding
alone, he had moved to within 35
yards of the interpreterwhen he
encountered 11 enemy soldiers
hiding in the underbrush. - They
attacked him with sabers, rifles
and grenades.

He received a stomach wound
from a rifle, shot and a saber cut
under the left arm. Being at oo
close quarters to usehis own rifle,
ht used, tho rutt end as aclub and
fought his way through the enemy,
Although seriously wounded and
greatly outnumbered,-- he succeed-
ed in reaching and warning the in-

terpreter and other scouts, and
delivered he message: Through
his acti'ins othe-- scouts and a
patrol were summoned,wh"o suc-

ceededIn locating and destroying
this group of enemy soldiers."
Private Gulley is now attached to
the F'rst. guard company of the
Marine detachment on Main Sta-tio- n,

NATB.

Six Rural Groups

Meet Red Cross .

QuotaDuring Week

Six rural communitieshave met
the quotasset for them for-th- e an-

nual Red Cross'-rol-l call, accord-

ing to Roll Call Chairman H. D.

Norris.
The communities which have

completed their quotas in the or-

der Teceived by headquarterswere
Center .Point, Moore; Fair-view-

,

T nmiv fnnMn anrt Mnrris. Morris
,mef 0a ,t,0tr 9.s nunta col- -

j (, g c74.5o. ifertwells. reported
,.i.no nn!i7ni) nn tneir aunia.

and uhow workers stated that of
(hc $200 quota no had been
taken.

Block chairmen working the
business houses of more than 10

cmployces rcpoftcd Saturday that
many havealready beencompleted
with nearly all of the employees
contributing 100 per cent.

The residential canvass will start--

Thursday, and the chairman urged
that personsAvilling te contribute
their time in Ihe drive do so by
taking a block to work.

'Chairman Norris said Saturday
that each person should" not only
contribute, but contribute h

as they feel that they can.
"This Is the quickest, most di-

rect method by which the Ameri-
cans--can help the men who are
fighting overseas, or those who
need help while still in the United
States," Norris reminded.

Stuteville Said

WoundedIn Action
Mr and Mrs. Dick Stuleville re-

ceived a wire from the "War De-
partment Monday night stating
that thefr s'on. Cpl. Rees Stuteville,
was slightly wounded "in action
February 2nd on Luzon.

Cpl. .Stuteville has beenin ser-
vice two years having received
training at Camp McAlI, N. C, and
Camp Polk, Louisana.He has been
overseassince May 4th, 1944. For
the past four months he has been
in the Philippines coming from
New Guinea.

Stuteville is -- a paratrooper with
the 11th Airborne Division and is
21 years of age.

Letters To Editor

ReaderDeplores Driving Habits, Police

Example; Soldier Sacrifice-- Extolled

Sir:
I've traveled many thousandsof

miles, ancr have witnessedthe ac--

'tions of .numerouspolice officers
all over the various sectionsof the
country, but never anywhere have
I seensuch charactersas the City
of Big Spring employsto maintain
law and order. This is not just my
opinion but what the ayerage
stranger in town (Including folks
from other parts of Texas)

thinks . . .
For instance, take the case of

the recentaccident in which a po-

lice patrol car was involved, and
in which a woman was ratherpain-

fully (to say the least) Injured. As
I recall it, the police department
gave no cause for the accident.
How quaint I supposeit just hap-
pened and that's alL

Then again, the accident was no
surprise.The police in Big Spring
drive just as carefully, and
idiotically as do the rest of the
"Barney Oldfields" in this town.
It seems that the big idea is to
violate every sensible traffic pre-

caution in the book just as often
as possible. Traffic lights mean
absolutely nothing to the. average
motorist, and It's evident that "the
accepted driving procedure is to
pull over to the left side of the
streqt when making a right turn,
and to the right side of the street
when making a left turn. Of
course, band signals are never
used. I could go on for hours
about the traffic situation, but
what good will it do?

If the police patrolmen can't
observe the traffic regulations or
make any attempt to correct the
situation, how can the citizens of
Big Spring be expected to make
any attempt'" to Improve this depl-

orable-situation?

Sincerely,
Anthony L. Trellich

P. S. I suggest that the Big
'Spring Herald put on some sort
of a safe driving campaign. After
all, yours is the only means of
putting this problem before the
eyes of John Q. Public.

Howard Oil Activity

RoutinePeriodWith
Howard county oil activity

passed through a rather routineJ

period last week-wit-h no comple-

tions or abandonments.
The Continental No. 1-- D Settles,

on which has been focused most
interest In recent weeks, drilled
ahead to 9,490 feet in lime and

W. D. Chandler,Jr.
ShowsChampionAt

Stanton Calf Show
STANTON, Feb. 24 W. D.

Chandler, Jr., showed the grand
championcalf here todaywhen the
annual" Martin county 4-- H dub
calf show was held.

His calf," bred by E. B. Dicken-

son, was selected as the tops of

the 16 animals in the show by W.

L. StaHKel. head of the Texas
Tech animal husbandry depart-
ment Stangel commentedon the
unusual uniformity of the calves
and" upon the quality of finish.
Cattlemenwho havebeenwatching
shows here for years concurred In
his opinion that this was the most
uniform job of "feeding Martin
county 4-- H boys' have ever done.

The first calf won a $50 prize
postedby the Martin County Feed
and Implement company. Reserve
championshipwent to L. I. Shoe-

maker, who showeda calf bred by
Edmund and Jim Tom winner of
a $25 prize. A similar award was L

taken by "Bobby Cox, who showed
the reserve milkfed champion,
bred by his father. Bob Cox.

I'm 4hn nnn.nnlinrf nlncc Vnvnp

countytopped

Church arm
following in order.

W. D. Chandler set the pace
the 900 plus class, followed by
Benny Kelly, L. Shp.emaker.
Morris SJandefer,W. D. Chandler
and W. B. Criswell. .L. Shoe-

maker the top dry lot calf,
trailed by Bobby Alrhart
calves will be shown at Midland,

El Paso, San Angelo,
Amarillo and Fort Worth shows,

to present plans. Visit-
ers were present Saturday from
Howard, Martin, Midland, Daw-
son and Glasscockcounties.

RecordSetHere

With Full Jail
Big Spring set-- record last

week-en- d by having 40 persons
in Jail at one time. Two were re-

leased on the order appear In
city court Monday, but 38 were
kept jail.

So far available records
showed,that was largest

be held in local city
at one time. largest number
held previously was. approximately
24.

There were 18 drunkenness
chargesin court Monday morning.

Dear Editor:
It was my pleasure to furnish a

bed andlodging to a returned sol-

dier, and would to bring out
.the highlights of what he told
'me. He said he did not mind my
telling I "did not use his name
for he did not want to-b-e consid-

ered a hero. He hid two jears
and nine months' overseas, had
fought the Italians,. Germans and
Japs,and considered
the best fighters although had
a Jap bayonet wound on his face:
He got Jap in the belly with
his own bayonet He got his worst
wound in leg when he and
eight, other soldiers, riding in a
half-trac- k, were hit directly by a
shell. Six men were killed out
right He showed me his leg,
which he said contained 86pieces
of wire and nine screws.

He was stationed three miles
from Pearl Harbor when the Japs
struck and served at Guadalcanal;
later in France. He was a com-
paratively young man, but his hair
was almost gray. During a" battle
no one had time to think, said,
and he wondered by what miracle
he had escapedbeing killed.

The best loved general, he said,
Gen. Patton, who was to be

found up along the front lines and
was just likely be in the fox-
hole next to yours arrywhere
else. He told how a young soldier
named Wilson had said to Gen.
Patton: "They tell me you are the
roughest, toughest general .over
here, and I want to prove to you
that am just rough and tough."
So Gen. Patton made him .bis or-

derly.
I servedhim a piece of ham and

he said that would "ba .worth
one hundred dollars" the front
lines. He said soldier had. been
offered $400 for a box of Baby
Ruths but refused and gave his
buddies pieces of the candy. If
we think that things are too high
here and we do not always get
just what we want, we should al-

ways keep this thought In mind
that the men and boys who are
fighting our battles for would
probably be glad to exchange ra-

tions with us.
Respectfully.

. W. H. HART.

PassesThrough

No Completions

chert with the Ellenburger zones

supposedly not far below. Loca--

tionJs section.133-2- 9, W&NW.

Phillips No. LL. S. McDowell, 10

miles to the west and in northern
Glasscock county near whereynaif 0f current taxes and-- Wolcott
promising deep shows were logged
around 9,500 feet 10 years go, was
nearing the 8,000-fo- ot level. The
test in section TfP.

Continental No. 10--E Clay; sec
tion 138-2-9. W&NW, was at 2,083
feet in lime where the six-Inc- h

string was set Location was
staked for Continental 134--A No.
6-- S Settles, 2,310 feet from the
north and 990 feet from the east
lines of section 134-2- 9, W&NW. In
the same section American Mara-caib- o

moved in for a shallow test
on its Settles lease.

C. W. Gutherle No. ReadBros.;
southeast outpost to the Chalk
pool, was at 1?405 feet in water
sands. CosdenNo. 4-- B Read, sec-

tion, 48-30-- .'T&P.'in eastern
Howard county, was still fishing
for tools at 3,475 feet Cosdenwas
rigging up on its No. 1-- C W. R.
Readin section 47-30-- T&P. In
northwestern Mitchejl county,
Warren No. 1 jChcster L. Joneswas
reported 4,870.feet In lime.

Richfield Oil Co. was reported-
ly preparing to spud its No."l F. O.
Shortes in" the northwestern part
of Howard county near ae inac-
tive Northern Ordnance No.
Spaulding,which had oil stains. It

located"1,980 feet from the
north and west lines of section

T&P.

Loans Being Made
To FinanceCrops

F. Jay, field supervisor, has an
nounced.

Applications may be taken In
the AAA office each Thursday
during Jay's weekly visit here.
First Hens are required on crops,
and .loans may. be made only to
farmers unable to secure loans
from banks or, other sources.

Bids To Be Accepted
For Base Postoffice

New bids will be accepted by
PostmasterNat Shick at his office
until m. March for contract

the army air base,branch post-offic- e.

The bids will be for the balance
of the presentcontract term, which
ends June 30, 1945. On previous
bids, the low bidder was unable

obtain a release andthe sec-

ond low bidder did not wish to
qualify.

FEATHER ON OAIIU

SSgt Herbert Feather, former
ly" member of The Herald adver--J

tising staff and now a liaison
pilot, assignedfor the time be-

ing In 6ahu Island. Hawaii, ac-

cording to word received by
friends here.

followed ' Loans are now being made tocalf,Church had the top
by John Dale Kelly. Bob Cox finance the 1945 crop production

'the-8- 00-900 pound class of Howard by the Emer-wlt- h

Elmer Lee Criswell, W. D. I cy Crop-Loa- n Office of , the
c Administration. EdChandler. Jr., and Doug
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ThreeOfficers

Injured In Aufo

AccidentMonday
Three officers suffered painful

injuries Tuesday morning and
two couplessustainedminor hurts
Monday evening as a belated wave
of sleet blanketed this area 4and
gave highways a glassy surface.

Injured when their car struck
a culvert abuttment 18 miles
south on highway 87 today-wer-e

these second"lieutenants: David
Maros,' broken right hand, cuts
and bruises; Bruce Fischer, brok-

en arm, cuts on head and a shoul-

der injurs; Jeuell Fantel, bruises.
They were enroute from Pampa
to Hobbs, N. M. but were going
bythe way of San Angelo. All are
pilots.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Raney, Ft
Worth, were given first aid treat-
ment hereMonday after their car
had skidded and struck a machine
parked on the highway. Mr. and
Mrs. William Dale, Crane, were
given similar treatment at Colo-

rado City
Burl faynle, state highway pa-

trolman,! filed charges in justice
court .agnstTrinidad 'Rodriguez,
Westbrook, for parking on the
highway at a point about 14 miles
east of here. Mrs. Raney said
when the unlighted car was sight-

ed, their car was turned to avoid
striking it but it skidded on the
sliRpery pavement

Temperature here dipped to a
minimum of 23, one of the low-

est readings of the winter. There
were 30 consecutive hours of
freezing or lower temperature, the
weather bureau reported.

There was conjecture concern-
ing damageto the' fruit crop for
a large number of peachtrees bad
burst Into bloom from the balmy
weather Sunday. Trees full of

blossoms against a background of

white was not an uncommonsight
Tuesday.Prospects we're for fair-

er and warmer weather with
minimum temperaturesnearfreez-
ing.

SaturdayReports

ShowTax Records

Reports Saturday showed that
Howard county had a tax collec-

tion record of 95.5-o- n current tax-

es and that little less than a quar-

ter of a million dollars in current
taxes

"

had been handled since
October by the office of J. F.
Wolcott, tax collector.

The per centageof collection on

county taxes was due to increase
in Tun with remittances on last

?H it was aulte UKeiy mar me
ultimate result would be better
than the 96.64 per cent of last
year.

ArmrHin to tabulations com

piled by Loma Smith, chief dep-

uty, state collections on the cur-rent'r- oll

amounted to $72,720.34,
county collections to $75,410.65,

and those for common school dis-

tricts to $64,545.42, a total of

$212,676.41.

Jack Wallace Gets
.

His Cheese-Fina-lly

SAN MARCOS, Feb. 28 m Lt
Jack Wallace's double-importe-d,

much-travefe-d two-pou-nd Cheddar
cheesehas "finally caught up with
him.
- A friend In Abilene sent the.im--

ported English cheeseto Wallace,
then In England, as a Christmas
gift Wallace returned to the
United States in November, the
cheese following him.

Monday Wallace and cheese
made connectionsat the army air
field here.

Lt Wallace was manager of
KBST before his. entry Into the
service. At the present time, he
and Mrs. Wallace&n making their
home in San Marcos, where he is
stationed. n

TWO LATINS HELD

Two Latin - Americans were
picked up by Big Spring police-

men at Burr's Department store
Friday afternoon for stealing five
shirts.

Rom where

Dan Mascon'acousin,an honest-to-goodne- ss

artist came to our
town.. And, when he"heard we
were havinga weenie roast, he
asked could"he comeand bring
his paints.

After he got throughworking;
on his canvas...he had as nice
a picture of us enjoying our-
selves as yoa'could ask for...' complete to the last little detail
i..from Molly Butte's dimples
to the foam on Ed Carey'sglass
of beer.

"I'm calling it a portrait of
America," Dan's cousin say's.

Ab. 107 of a Series CopyrUht.

PersonnelShifted

From Local Bast
The following men have been,

transferred to the Infantry re-

placementtraining center at Camp
Livingston, La.: SSgt Patrick F.
McDonnel, SSgtRoddy McFeely,
5gt EdWIn J. Todd, Sgt Douglas
A. Jenney and Sgt Franxun J.
Klingel.

The following men have been
transferred to the infantry re--,

placementtraining centerat Camp
Howie, Tex.; Privates First Class
Mervyn W. Buecker, Richard H.
Andres, William A. Dean, Wililam
V. Ingram, William J. Welch,
Jloward J. Mitchell, Harry "W.

Siedell, William E. Tynor, Charles
I. Gosnell, Jenner F. Watts and
Pvt JackP. Bigelow..

New arrivals among officer per-
sonnel include: 'Capts. Richard J.
Andrews," Leominster, Mass:
John Svarneyr BInghamptpn, N.
Y.: GeorgeM. Marquardt
Minn.: Kenneth R. Beno, Bell- -
flower. Calif.: 1st Lts. L. W. Gor
yer, Rice Like, Wis.; Richard
Gibson, Tejedo. O'.: Elwood
Smith. Jr.. Denver, Colo.; Jomi
W. Murtha. New York. N. Y.; A.
W, W. Anderson, Irvlngton, N. J.;
Herman C. Schoenfeld, New
Braunfels, Tex.; Ray W. McNaU,
Lockport, N. Y.; Charles E. Wolf,
Jr., Johnstown, Pa.; Raymond J.
Rasmussen,Freehold, N. S.; War
ren J. Nelson, MadlsonL Whhr
Basil J. Pope, Gates,Pa.; William
J. Pedersen,Oakland, Calif.; P. M.
Russo. Rochester. N. Y.f Israel
Katz, Monroevllle, Ala.; "Louis E.
Hartley, Nebo, N. C; William J.
Vath, Dubuque, la.; William G.
Barnard, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Al
bert F. Pogue, Paris, Ky.; T. E.
Cooney, Hermiston, Ore.;Ralph W.
Rodriguez,Jackson Heights, L. I,
N. Y.; Robert T. Moore, Los An
geles, Calif.; Robert L. Wesner,
Sedalia, Mo.; Louis R. Trout,
Richlaifd, Pa.; Edward T. Leavay,
Bronx, N. Y.; Wilfred. H. Draves,
New Mllford, N. J.; 2nd Lts. Gor
don D. Bishop, Princeton, Kans.,
and Howard F. 'Lancaster,.Mont
gomery, Ala. r

Capt Thomas,G. Cain, Haley--
ville, Ala.; 1st'Lts. William H.
Kirkland, Coppell, Tex.; EugeneE.
Crum Seymour, Ind.; Billy G. Ma
lone, Muskogee,Okla.; William Mi
Stone,Jr., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Meron
Ananian, Newbury, MasafSUpnen
J. Bodner, Latrobe, Pa.; Hugh'F.
McGowan. Detroit, Mich.; PeterH.
Early, Jr., Edina, Mo.; Jqhn W.
McKenzie, Paragould, Ark.; Em--
mitte D. Mason Austin, Tex.; Her
bert H. Smith, Noel,-- Mo.; Chester
C. Doserty. Chicago, 111.; Clifford
J. Stanton, Fteeport Ht; Richard
Smith, .San Antonio, Tex.; George
N. Corelle, Richmond. Va.; Ernest
L- - Eisner, Atlanta, Ga."; Charles RL

Delcrobr, Pittsburgh Pa.; Flight
Officers Kenrfeth J. Fiechter,
Janesville, Wis.; Howard JB.

Bjork, Falconer,) N. Y.- -

The following flight officers
have beenpromoted to the rank of
second lieutenant: Kenneth J.
Blecha, Washington, Iowa; Dono-

van O. Otteson, Waunakee,Wis.;
and Edward J. Tallon, Richmond
Hill, N. Y., all pilots.

Other new officer arrivals are
1st Lts. James C Moseley, Union,
S. C; Blair C. Whitehead, Alex-
andria, Va.; Thomas Ivey, Cheraw,
S. C.;John E. Johnson,Rice Lake,
Wis.; GustavA. erdal. Sand Point,
Ida.; tfay A. Schenk. Momence,'
111.;. Robert W. Hunt Chicago, TIL;

Tom Y. Stephens, Chico, Tex.;
JohnW. LeCraw, Jr., Atlanta, Ga.;
Burroughs E. Conover,, Holstein,
la.; Harry C. -- Evje, Clearbrook,
Minn.; Robert R. St German,
Woons'ocketR-- L; Mark K. Miller,'
Seattle, Wash.; Oliver B. Finley,
Ponca City, Okla.

Assistant Manager
Comes Here To Work
With Empire Gas Ca.

C. H. (Champ) Rainwater, as-

sociated with the company for 16
years, has been transferredhere
from Clarksville, Ark., to become
assistant"district manager of Em-

pire Southern Service and Empire
Southern Gas Co., under PatKen--
ney.

Mrs. Rainwater and their two
children, Charles, 13, and Ju
Ann, 6, will join him assoon as
is able to secure bousing accor
modations.

Joining the companyIn Brlstc
Okla.. In 1929' Rainwater became
district manager at that point add
subsequently was made manager
at Drumrlght Okla. He has been
In Clarksville since August 1944.

I sit ... fy JoeMarsh

America Has its
Portrait Painted

And from where I sit h't
couldn't have a better title.
"Whether It's a weenie roast in
our town or a squaredanceon a'
"Wisconsin farm, it's all apart of
America- -a part of our neigh-borllnes- s,

our love of fun and
pleasantliving.

Becauseour right to eajoya
temperate beveragelike beerte
a part of our American heritage
of personal fre"edora.

(QoeckUui;

Jats. Vmiud Sta-t- BmstnFowd&Xm

--
)
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StockShow
(Continued from Page 1)

White, seventh;" eighth, ninth;
Jimmie Irwin, 10th:

Lambs
Alfred" Thieme, Jr., grind cham-"pio- n,

first, second-- and third (all
bred by .Alfred Thieme, Sr.);
Wayne "White, fourth; D. C. Bedell,
fifth; Alfred-- Thieme, Jr., sixth In
and seventh; D. C. Bedell, eighth
and ninth; Frank.Thieme, 10th.
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jj

KoldJkepatationsjiSidiiettedj

P
Silver 0 Wing

Lobby --Crawford Hotel
A Supper.Club For
.Military Men And

Their Guests'
Open 6 S. JVL L

No Cover Charge

Orch. Wed. & Sat Nites
BOB and JOHNNY to
two fine entertainers,

every night
D-AN- CI N-- G

PAIM ROOM at
at Settles Hotel '

- Mezzanine Floor
Open Every Evening

8 to 12
We Sell Beer by the-- Case.

Affernoons-rop-en from 3 to 7;
no cover-- charge in afternoons.

Beer and Wine Served
Soldiers Welcome

rthe

gJ-lTKi-
Sj

tor
- TODAY ONLY

9 n' JtMlnfS

Brands"
At The Zoo"

Thursday Only

IflMfc WMR. If Gut

Pv wA.C! niet thanavAt

.also "Mardi Gras"

Public Records
Marriage License

James A,jBrooks, St. Pittsburg,
Tenn., and Dorothy Long, Rusk,
Tex. '
Warranty Deed V

J. D. Wright, -- et al, to "H. W.
Butler, lot 19, block 7. Wright's
addition; $55.

70th District Court
John Underwood, et al versus

SamuelK. Eck, et al, suit on con-
tract , J"

Emma Bell versus L. B. Bell,
suit for divorce.

Gladys Prather Versus Ralph
Prather,suit for divorce. t

Er parte: Josie Brown, applica-
tion approved to change.name to
Ford.

Building: Permits -

William A. Bonner, to build
20x24-fo- ot tile and concrete addi-

tion to present building at 508

Gregg,cost $350
Lewis Christian, to reroof and

remodel present 24x38-fo- ot frame
house at 1607 Young street, $500.

JohnDee Griffin, to build 22x25
foot frame house andstucco at
307 E. Park, cost $2,000.

Walter-- Green, to build 16x30-foot.ti-le

cafe at 408 N. Aylford,
cost $300.

Lodie Smith, to build 20x20-fo- ot

rframe houseat 818 W. 15th, cost
$750.

Louis Thonipson.to move 14x24-fo- ot

frame house from Ackerly
"110 E. 16th street, cost $2,200.
Angel Soto, to build 12x24-fo- ot

frame barn at 700 NW 8th street,
cost $ll5t -

Mrs. E. to build
14x28-fo- ot tile garage apartment

605 E. 16th street, cost $250.

State CancelsPreview
The State theatre, In accordance--

with an -- announcedpolicy of co-

operation with the midnight cur-
few, will have no "midnight mati-
nee" this weeks. The
Saturdaymidnight showingwill be
abandoned until further .notice,
according.to the management,and

theatre will cooperatewhole
heartedly with the midnight clos-

ing order by JamesByrnes, direc
of war mobilization.

REPORTED "SATISFACTORY"
The condition of Delmer Turner,

13, "was reported satisfactory
Thursday byhis parents, Mr., and
Mrs. J. H, Turner, following the
removal of his left eye. The boy
was struck with a golf club Monday
afternoon, while playing near his
home. It was believed that he
would be released froma local hos-

pital this weekend.

' flPKiiff i ' - Your 0ld
,HFSBUfc .RELIABLE

flllflfliii 'jrf y WtW H "
For the past decade.

KlWrfLl. 1Y - " - See US
KMfltiBFH- - jMl m H For new and usednr ! Radiators

BRfe I peur,foy
'WESKjMJIM

.- - Mmm I 'Radiator Service

Cartoop & Passing Parade I M 01 3rd Phone 12ie

Weather.Forecast
Dept of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIG SPRING AND. VICINITY:
Cloudy and Warmer this after-
noon, tonight and Friday. Occa-

sional light rains Friday. Fresh to
strong winds.

WEST TEXAS: Mostly-- cloudy
except fair El Pasoarea, light rain
Del Bio - Eagle Passarea this af-

ternoon, cloudy light rain tonight
and Friday except El Paso area
and Big Bend country; warmer in
Del Rio-Eag- le Pass area and east
of the Pecos river tonight Fresh
to strong winds in Panhandleand
South Plains.

Temperatures
Citv Mar. Mm.
Abilene . ..: 52 .38

, Amarillo . 61 33
. BIG SPRING .57 40
' Chicago 39 25

Denver:. ..; 48 28

El Paso ......66 43

Ft Worth 47 43
Galvesfon 62 58
New York 38 31
St." Louis :.-4-

4
31

FDR
iContinued From Page 1

The decision to partition Poland

described as a compromise un-

der which the Poles will receive
compensation in territory in the
north and west in exchange for
what they lose east of the Curzori

Line. The limits of the western
boundary, he said, will be per-

manently fixed in the final peace
conference.

"It is well known," he cofi-tinue- d,

"that the people east of

the Curzon Line are predominate-
ly White Russ'ian and Ukrainian.
And the people West of the line
are predominately Polish. As far
back as 1919 the representativesof

the Allies agreed.that the Curzon
Utae represented a fair boundary
between the two peoples."

Referring to some agreements
reached at Yalta as "military
secrets" he said the Nazis are
learping about some of them al-

ready "to their sorrow," and they
will learn "more about them to-

morrow and the next day and ev
ery day."'

On the"way backfrom the Medi-

terranean Mr. Roosevelt told re-

porters the Yalta conferenceshad
produced some secret understan-
dingsnecessarily.secret, he call-

ed them which would becomeap-

parentin time.
In his speech to congress the

presidentsaid the Big Three had
agreedon voting procedure in the
proposed world security council
a point not settled at Dumbarton
Oaks, and added:

"It is,not yet possible to an-

nounce the terms of that agree-

ment publicly, but it will be in a

very short time.
The basis for the agreement,he Y

said, was an American proposal
"yhich after full discussion,was
unanimously adoptedby the other
two nations,

Although France was not repre--'

sented at the. conference, tne
president said "no one should de-

tract from the recognition there
accordedof her role in the future
of Europe and the World."

He pointed out that France has
hppn invited to accept a zone of

control in Germany, to join as a
sponsorof the United Nations con--,

ference, that she will have a per-

manent member on the interna-

tional security council with the
other four major powers, and she
will be associated in the Joint
responsibility over liberated.areas.

One result of the agreementto
exchange daily information be-

tween the Allied armies under
Eisenhowerand Stalin, and those
in Italy, without the necessity of
going through the chiefs of staff
in Washington and London as in
the nastthe said, was the recent
bombing by American andEnglish
aircraft "Df. points which are di-

rectly related to the Russian ad-

vance on Berlin."
He said there were two main

purposes at the conference, the
first tb defeat Germany with the
greatest possible speed and the
smallest possible loss of Allied

t

lives, and the second to continue
to build for lasting peace.

As to the first purpose, he said
that is now being tarried out in
great force. As to the second "a
tremendous stride was made."

The president emphasizedonce
again that unconditional surren-
der does not mean the destruction
or enslavement oi me. uerman
people.

Unconditional surrender, under
the Yalta agreement, he said,
means temporary control of Ger-
many -- by the Big Three and
France, the end of Nazism and
the Nazi party with all its barbaric
laws and institutions, the termina-
tion of all militaristic influence in
the public, private and cultural
life of Germany, and punishment
of Nazi war criminals that is
"speedy and just and severe."

Livestock
FORT WORTH, March 1, (P)

Cattle 1500; calves. 600; steady;
good and choice steers and year-
nings 14.00"-- 16.50; bcref cows 8.75-12.0- 0;

good fat calves 13.50 - 14.00;
stocker calves were scarce.

Hogs 700; active, steady; good
and choice 180-40-0 lb. hogs-14.55- ;

good and choice 150-17-5 lb. hogs
13.50 - 14.55,-- sows' 13.80 down;
pigs 13.00 down.

Sheep 2,500; steady; good ahd
choice wool lambs 14.50 - 15.50;
good and) choice shorn lanibs, No.
1 pelts, 14.00: slaughter ewes were
steady,bringing "6.00 - 8.25.

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, . day, March ',, 1945

PrivateBreger Abroad By Dave Bregcr
i
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"I don't careWHERE you
Boy, are you gonna get it

to

Sports
Roundup . .

By HUGH FULLEIITON, JR.
NEW YORK, March 1 UP) The

minor league Ihreat of a "revolt"
which probably is just a threat

unless they share in naming the.
new baseball commissionerbrings
up the Question of why 'they have
two separate and often conflict-
ing organizationsrunning baseball.
. . . Why.not just one? . . . Under
the chain system, the same men
operate big and little clubs. . . .
The big minors.probably are more
closely related to the majors than
to the class "D" circuits, but
they're outvoted in their own
group and separatedfrom the big
leagues by a barrier they can't
penetrate. ... A year ago the
"AA" circuits proposed a change
in- - voting power within the Na-

tional association butcouldn't put
it over. . . . The samethjng might
happen to any other proposed
change,but now, with a --new major-

-minor agreement coming up
and baseball in general at a low
ebb, would be the logical time to
revise the setup.

0

Shermandidn't know-W- hen

the Lee Field (FlaJ bas-
ketball team played Welch Con-

valescent hospital recently, En-sli-m

Bruce Smith, former Mlnnc- -
sota ace was press-agentln- jr the
Gophersto Gerald Cady, a Fair
mont, Minn., husky. ... A
"needier" toH Smith that an
officer at XV h was trying to
steer Cady la Michigan and
Bruce, - startled, exclaimed:
"Gosh, no.No MInnesotan ever
goes to Michigan to play foot-
ball." . . . Came the question,
"How about Bill- - Daley?" . . .
Before Smith could dig up an
answer, some unknown MInne-
sotan burst out: "That just goes
to show that war Is hell."

'Sports before your eyes
Willie Joyce, who will pick up

a nice piece of change by fight-
ing Ike Williams tomorrow, once
was sold for $300 by Izzy Kline.
. ... In high school at Gary, InJ.,
Willie used to be a pitcher and a
hurdler. He could cause lots of
confusion if he reverted to those
sports in the ring. . . . George
Strickler fjguresthat 51.5 per cent
of the men on the National foot-
ball league's Service roster " are
commissioned officers and 53.8
per cent of the officers were line-
men. What was that about strong
backs and weak minds? ". . .
SportscasterStan Lomax is moan-
ing aboutbeing scooped on his own
story. Cornellian Lomax helped
in 'the negotiations to bring Ed
McKeever to Ithaca and had to
keep quiet until after the official
announcement,"which hit the pa-

pers a couple of hours before Stan
went on the air. . . . After Satur-
day's game in Philly, Oklahoma's
basketballershave a Monday date
jn Columbia, Mo. ,. . . Coach Bruce
D.rake complains: "We can't get
to Columbia from Norman in two
days; I don't know how we'll make
it from Philadelphia." f

Four Years Ago
By The AssociatedPress

March , 1941 Bulgaria joins
Axis military alliance. John G.
Winant, new U. S. ambassadorto
Britain arrives in Bristol.

FORMER CONSUL DIES

LAREDO, March 1J(;P) James
Hatch Drake, 75,,f6rmer British
Vice Consulof Vera Cruz, Mexico,
and resident of Laredo for the
last three years, died yesterday
after a long illness.

CONNALLY TO SPEAK
r - '

AUSTIN. March 1 UP) Demo-
cratic national cpmmittee'man
Myron Blalock said an address in
Austin April 20 by Sen Tom Con-nal- ly

probably wpuM be of state-
wide and national importance. .

Mrs. Fanny Bell Robertson and
son, Hulan Pledger, have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. T, Thorn-
ton and other friends. They were
to leave Thursday for their home
in Tyler,

been.or WHO your friend is!
for missiri' roll call the last

davs!" -

Navy Announces

'Accidental' Loss

WASHINGTON, March 1 m
The navy today announced the
loss of three naval'vessels,includ-
ing the small salvagevessel "Ex-
tractor," sunk by a United States
submarine as a result of mistaken
identity.
. The other ships lost were the
14,250 ton cargo ship Serpens,
mannedby CoastGuard personnel
and the large infantry landing
craft LCI LJ 600.

The Serpens was carrying am-

munition and all personnelaboard,
approximately 200 officers and
men, were lost.

The infantry landing craft was
sunk in, the Central Pacific with a
loss of wo dead andone missing.
The normalcomplementwas about-
25.

Lt. Comdr. Perry L. Stinson, U.
S. Coast Guard, "of Dermott, Ark,,
skipper of the Serpens,was' listed
as missing" In action.

Survivors of the Extractor were
rescued by the attacking subma
rine, the navy said, which made a
thorough searchof the area,upon
discovering the error. There were
six men reported missing from the
vessel's compliment of about 60.

Mrs. Floyd Lewis reported "to
Big Spring police that her son
Floyd Ray Lewis, had been miss-
ing from home since 5 40 p m
Wednesday. No description wats
given.

Ngjg,

RedCrossTakes

Half Of Quota;

Trail In Area
With $11,550 in the bank, the

Red Cross has completed half of
its $22,000quota, it was announced
Thursday by H. D. Norris; roll calr
chairman.

Glasscock county exceeded its
'$2,000 quota by turning in $2,100
two day ago. Mrs. Ed Teale was

the county chairman. Cosden re-

finery had turned In $750 with the
total to be probably $1,000 and
100 per cent contribution.

TheVincent community turned
ove& "to headquarters$286.50 on a
S20Q.Vouota. Contributions' came
from" Ed Carpenter, Jim Hodnett,

.B0-Brown- , R. T. Shafer, Benny
White, Willis Winters, V. H. Wolf,

Ben Brown, Guy Guffy, J. A. Bur-

ns. J H. Apnleton, Ben WJiitaker.
The residential,drive got under-

way Wednesdaywith some good
response, while some workers
completed theiAnv'ass of their
territory .wiftioul-an- y collection at

5 Aaall
Contribution! to the special

gifts fund Wednesdaywere Darby
Bakery, Raslynd Craig, Nalley
Funeral home, John Smith, Mo-

dern. Cleaners, Oscar ' Glickman,
Joe Blum, Mrs. V. H. Flewellen,
Bob Pyeaft, Lou Baker, Jess Bai-

ley, Twins Cafe, Builder Supply,
Jerry Cafe, G. C. Graves, Nona
Bell Sanders.Ira Thurman, R. T.
Piner.

BABY SLIGHTLY HURT
A baby was slightly cut Wednes-

day at 6:30 p. m. when a car wind-

shield was broken by a bullet
The car was parked n street
and belonged to W. T. --Ropalty.
Police were unable to discover the
reasonfor the shot or who fired it.

CAR niTS VEHICLES
A car driven by a Latin-Ame- ri

can struck two cars parked on the
300 block of N. Gregg Wednesday
afternoon at 3:20. The .driver did
no.t stop. One of the automobiles
belongedto Mrs. R. EPHougheso
Forsan.

NO ACCIDENT IN WICHITA
WICHITA FALLS; March 1 UP)

Wichita Falls had Us 50dth"day
without a traffic fatality yesterday
despite driving hazardscreated by
recent bad weather and Icy
streets.

WATER CONSUMPTION LEVEL
Water .'consumption in Big

Spring is continuing at an even
keel with around 1,500,000 gallons
used each day. Tuesday 1,600,000
gallons were used and there was
an increaseof about 1,000 gallons
Wednesday.

In'prehistoric times most of the
Rocky Mountain "area was covered
by an inland sea extending from
the Gulf of .Mexico to the Arctic
ocean.

BRAND

Blended Whiskey 86.8Prot
6S7oGrainKeutralSpirits '

i.

XSBri H0MRS0M

Glenmore Distilleries. Co., Incorporated, Louisville, Kentucky

IMPORTANT REDUCTION
IN INSURANCE RATES FOR BIG SPRING

EFFECTIVE MARCH 1st, 1945

Every customer of ours in the city limits of Big Spring who
has hada renewal fire insurancepolicy dated February 15th or
later can save money by bringing in his policy and having it
replaced by one dated March 1st, 1945:

PLEASE LET US REWRITE YOUR POLICIES NOW
AND SAVE .MONEY

MARK WENTZ INSURANCE AfcENCY
The Biggest Little Office In Big Spring

208 RunnelsSt. . Telephone195

WALLPAPER, -
We hayeone of the most complete stocks ofwallpaper
in Big Spring.

SEE US FOR

9x12 linoleum rugs . . . linoleum . . . picture framing
. . .' paints . . . varnishes . . . lacquers. . . glass. '

BUILDERS SUPPLY

Phone1516 . 210. 3rd St

Buy DefenseStamps and Bond

AAA Office To

Take Insurance ;

ForCropsSoon
As soon as forms arrive., .the

Howard county AAA office can
take applications for 1945 cotton
crop insurance, it Vas announced
Thursday. I

The approved charts-- containing
yield records and adjustments
over the requiredperiod were re-

ceived Thursday at th'e AAA of-

fice. They had been completed
here Saturday and were approved
in College Station-b-y H. H. Mar-

shall, assistant agricultural statis-
tician, on Tuesdaywithout change.

Th,ere, is no static basis for ar-

riving at rates, for consistenceof
production rather than the yield
is the determining factor. For
instance, one farm with an adjust-
ed yield of 118" pounds per acre
requires a premium of 14 pounds
per acre for 75 per cent insur-
ance; another wtih 193 ppunds ad-

justedyield per acre requires only
15 poundsper acre. One farm with
an adjusted yield of 82 poundsper
acre takes a 14 pound premium for"

75 per cent insurance, "while an-

other with 157 pounds per acre
takes only 11 pounds. The differ-
ence Is in the consistency .with
which crops have been harves'ted.

Crisler Heads Group
To Entertain Troops

NEW YORK, March 1 GP H.
O. (Fritz) Crisler, football coach
of the U. of Michigan, and Cal
Hubbard, official in both the Na-

tional Football and American
Baseball leagues, will head ,two
groups of civilian athletic leaders
who have volunteered for oversea
duty with the athletic branch of
the army's special service division.

Coaching clinics in several
sports will be setup in two war
theaters to stimulate army athletic
activity.

William Shakespeare establish
ed himself, as an actor before he
gained fame as a playwright

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With Mora Comfort

PASTEETH. pleasantalkallna (don
add) powder, holds false-- teeth more
firmly. To eat and talk In more com
rort. Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH
on your plates. No gummy, rooey. pasty
taste or feeling. Checks "plate odor"
(denturebreath). Get FASTEETH atany drur atoru

""0

DAISY fresh!
andVpleasureto wear. These
luscious Queen Qulity's are
just the thing to suit your
eavest 'mood.

.' U
m c7i . m

hASHiO
WOMEN'S WEA

Ul JACOBS -

,
' Buy War Bonds

The timber line Is the altitudi- -,

nal boundary of natural tree
growth.

"STrrn. OurIxJrSJlF Vfl shb

I wi new

--
' We Have A Big StockOf

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS
There are many .new items in this stock. New ship-
mentsarereceivedmost every day. Seethesebargains'.
You cansavemoney.

Barbecue Fans and Housewives,Heavy Metal Oval,

SERVING TRAYS .' ..... 75c
For barbecue and sizzling steaks.
Oak Wood

TENT PINS 10c
Chenllla-- - . . -

IUQS ... I....V , I '
Cooklnsr, 10-- 15 Scr 20 gallon i'

. l

POTS . , , : .;. . . 4.50 nd up
Used, Heavy ... ' .

WATER BUCKETS . .1 ... 3 gal. ;. .35c
New, Army Type

BLANKETS .t ,' 4.25
Fleeced on both sides. .

.Heavy, Genuine Leather, .
SADDLE BAGS 4.50
AH Sizes i
TARPAULINS . ... 2.95 and up

ESKYTHN.G GUARANTEED

ARMY SURPLUS STORL
; 114 Main Old Postal Telegraph Location

CHRISTENSEN
SHOE SHOP

Cor. 2nd and Rnnaelfl

.,01 E. 2nd Phone467

Place Orders With Us For Your

BABY
CHICKS

Blood Straight Run Chicks

from High Quality Flocks Only

DEALERS FOR

Red Chain Dairy & Poultry Feeds

Complete stock of all kinds of grain; prairie and al-

falfa hay; cottonseed mealand. cake.

BEST 3IARKET IN WEST TEXAS FOR POULTRY;

GGS, CREAM AND HIDES

WOOTEN PRODUCE CO.
H.'P.-Woote- n, Mgr.

m
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